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July 5, 2016                      Correspondence # ERDB 20160322‐0002  
 
Mr. Michael Rutledge 
Fagen Engineering, LLC 
501 W Hwy 212; PO Box 159   
Granite Falls, MN  54241 
 
RE: Natural Heritage Review of the proposed Palmer's Creek Wind Farm 
 
 
   
Dear Mr. Rutledge, 
 

As  requested,  the  Minnesota  Natural  Heritage  Information  System  has  been  queried  to 
determine  if  any  rare  species  or  other  significant  natural  features  are  known  to  occur  within  an 
approximate one‐mile  radius of  the proposed project.   Based on  this query,  rare  features have been 
documented  within  the  search  area  (for  details,  please  visit  the  Rare  Species  Guide  at 
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/rsg/index.html  for  more  information  on  the  biology,  habitat  use,  and 
conservation measures  of  these  rare  species).    Please  note  that  the  following  rare  features may  be 
adversely affected by the proposed project: 
 
Ecologically Significant Areas 
 

 The  proposed  project  overlaps with  a  Prairie  Core  Area  as  identified  in  the Minnesota 
Prairie Conservation Plan, a twenty‐five year strategy for accelerating prairie conservation 
in  the  state. To meet  the Plan’s goals, approaches within Prairie Core Areas will need  to 
include  restoration.    As  such,  any  efforts  toward  prairie  or  grassland  restoration  after 
project construction are encouraged. For information on landowner incentive programs to 
protect  prairie  and  for  guidance  on  restoration,  please  visit 
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/prairierestoration/index.html.   

 
 The Minnesota Biological Survey (MBS) has identified several Sites of Moderate Biodiversity 

Significance within  the  proposed  project  boundary.  Sites  of  Biodiversity  Significance  are 
areas with varying  levels of native biodiversity  that may contain high quality native plant 
communities,  rare  plants,  rare  animals,  and/or  animal  aggregations.    Sites  ranked  as 
Moderate  contain occurrences of  rare  species  and/or moderately disturbed  native plant 
communities,  and/or  landscapes  that  have  a  strong  potential  for  recovery.        These 
particular  sites  contain known occurrences of  state‐listed birds and plants, native prairie 
remnants, and a rare wetland community (see enclosed map; GIS shapefiles of MBS Sites of 
Biodiversity Significance and DNR Native Plant Communities can be downloaded from the 
MN  Geospatial  Commons  website  at  https://gisdata.mn.gov/).  Given  the  ecological 
significance of these areas, the DNR recommends that the MBS Sites ranked Moderate be 
considered avoidance areas.  Indirect impacts from surface runoff or the spread of invasive 
species should also be considered during project design and implementation. 

County Township (N) Range (W)  Section(s)

Chippewa 116 39  1,12,13

Chippewa 116 40  3‐10,15‐22,27,28
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The Minnesota Biological  Survey  considered  the  southern ½  of  the  SE ¼  of  T116N  39W 
Section 4 for a Site of Biodiversity Significance, but this area was determined to be below 
the minimum biodiversity  threshold  for  statewide  significance.   This area, however, may 
have conservation value at the local level as habitat for native plants and animals, corridors 
for animal movements, buffers surrounding higher quality natural areas, or as areas with 
high potential for restoration of native habitat. 

 
Native Prairie 

 As  noted  above,  the Minnesota  Biological  Survey  has  identified  several  Dry  Hill  Prairie 
remnants  within  the  project  boundary.  Missouri  milk‐vetch  (Astragalus  missouriensis 
var.missouriensis)  a  state  listed  plant  species  of  special  concern  has  been  documented 
within  these  native  prairie  remnants.  Sullivant’s milkweed  (Asclepias  sullivantii),  a  state‐
listed  threatened plant, has been documented  in  the vicinity of  the proposed project and 
may  also  occur within  the  prairie  remnants  in  the  project  boundary.    In  the mid‐1800’s, 
Minnesota had eighteen million acres of prairie.   Less  than 1%  remains.   Given  that more 
than  99%  of  Minnesota’s  prairies  have  been  destroyed,  and  more  than  one‐third  of 
Minnesota's endangered,  threatened, and  special  concern  species are now dependent on 
the  remaining  small  fragments  of Minnesota's  prairie  ecosystem, we  feel  that  all  prairie 
remnants merit protection. We also recommend  that  turbines and other  infrastructure be 
distant enough from native prairies as to allow for prairie management, such as prescribed 
burning. 
 
Additional  prairie  remnants may  exist  in  the  area.    To  ensure  that  prairie  is  avoided,  I 
recommend that a desktop analysis of historical aerial photos and applicable GIS layers (see 
attached  guidance)  be  conducted  for  any  grassland  areas  that  have  the  potential  to  be 
impacted by  the project.   Any on‐site prairie  surveys  should be  conducted by  a qualified 
surveyor (see attached list) following the attached guidance.   

 
Rare Wetlands 
 
 If the Wetland Conservation Act (WCA)  is applicable to this project, please note that Silver 

Maple –  (Virginia Creeper) Floodplain Forest has a conservation status rank of S3 and may 
qualify  as  “rare  natural  community”  under  this  Act.   Minnesota  Rules,  part  8420.0515, 
subpart 3  states  that a wetland  replacement plan  for activities  that modify a  rare natural 
community must  be  denied  if  the  local  government  unit  determines  that  the  proposed 
activities  will  permanently  adversely  affect  the  natural  community.    If  you  have  any 
questions regarding  this provision of the WCA, please contact Doug Norris, DNR Wetlands 
Program Coordinator, at 651‐259‐5125. 

 
Please contact me if avoidance of MBS Sites and/or native prairie is not feasible, as surveys for 
rare species may be needed.  We will need to discuss potential surveyors, survey protocol, and 
other requirements before any survey work for rare species is initiated.  Project planning should 
also take into account that surveys (if needed) will need to be done during the appropriate time 
of the year, which may be limited.  For your information, I have attached a document outlining 
the Rare Species Survey Process. 
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Mussels 
 

The  Minnesota  River  provides  habitat  for  several  state‐listed  mussels.    As  mussels  are 
particularly  vulnerable  to  deterioration  in  water  quality  especially  increased  siltation,  it  is 
important that effective erosion prevention and sediment control practices be implemented and 
maintained during construction and be incorporated into any stormwater management plans. 

 
Snakes 
 

The gopher snake (Pituophis catenifer), a state‐listed species of special concern, and the western 
foxsnake  (Pantherophis  vulpina)  a  Species  in  Greatest  Conservation  Need  as  identified  in 
Minnesota’s State Wildlife Action Plan, have been documented  in the vicinity of the proposed 
project and may be encountered on site. For more  information about these rare snakes please 
visit http://dnr.state.mn.us/reptiles_amphibians/index.html. Given  the presence of  these  rare 
snakes, the DNR recommends that the use of erosion control mesh, if any, be limited to wildlife‐
friendly materials (see enclosed fact sheet). 

 
Bats 
 

The Natural Heritage  Information  System  (NHIS)  tracks  bat  roost  trees  and  hibernacula  plus 
some acoustic data, but this information is not exhaustive.  Although there are no NHIS records 
for  bats  in  the  vicinity  of  the  proposed  project,  all  seven  of Minnesota’s  bats  can  be  found 
throughout Minnesota.  The  northern  long‐eared  bat  (Myotis  septentrionalis),  tricolored  bat 
(Perimyotis subflavus), big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus), and  little brown bat (Myotis  lucifugus) 
are all state‐listed species of special concern.   Given  the proximity  to  the  river corridor which 
likely provides bat habitat  and  the potential  for  turbines  to  cause bat  fatalities, measures  to 
minimize  impacts should be considered.   Actions to minimize  impacts may  include, but are not 
limited to, the following recommendations: 
 
 place turbines an adequate distance from the river corridor and forested areas, 
 feather turbine blades below cut‐in speeds, and 
 conduct post‐construction fatality monitoring.     
 

The  DNR  looks  forward  to  receiving  the  results  of  the  acoustic  bat  surveys  and may  have 
additional  comments  regarding  state‐listed  bats  at  that  time.    As  the  U.S.  Fish  and Wildlife 
Service  (USFWS) has  listed  the northern  long‐eared bat as  threatened under  the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA), please coordinate with the USFWS regarding this species. 

 
Birds 

 
 A bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) nest has been documented in T116N R40W Section 

11 just outside of the project boundary.  This nest was active when checked in 2000, 2001, 
and 2005.    It  is unknown whether  the nest  is  still active or whether  there are additional 
nests  in the area.   Bald eagles are federally protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act 
and under  the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act.   Both acts prohibit killing, selling, or 
otherwise  harming  eagles,  their  nests,  or  eggs.    Please  visit  the  USFWS  website  at 
http://www.fws.gov/midwest/eagle/  for  more  information  regarding  conservation 
measures, management guidelines, and permitting.  
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 The proposed project overlaps with the Upper Minnesota River Valley  Important Bird Area 
(IBA).  Important Birds Areas, identified by Audubon Minnesota in partnership with the DNR, 
are part of an  international  conservation effort aimed at  conserving  critical bird habitats.  
They are voluntary and non‐regulatory, but the designation does demonstrate the biological 
value of this area.   This particular  IBA  incorporates the riparian corridor and adjacent river 
valley and upland communities along the Minnesota River and provides excellent habitat for 
a  wide  variety  of  bird  species.  This  IBA  contains  significant  bird  habitat  in  an  intensely 
agricultural area and  is a natural corridor  for migrating birds.   Over 200 species,  including 
state‐listed  species  and  Species  in  Greatest  Conservation  Need  (SGCN;  as  identified  in 
Minnesota’s State Wildlife Action Plan  ‐ http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/cwcs/index.html) are 
known to use the IBA.  

 
The Natural Heritage Information System contains breeding season observations of two rare 
grassland birds: the lark sparrow (Chondestes grammacus), a state‐listed species of concern, 
and the upland sandpiper (Bartramia longicauda), a Species in Greatest Conservation Need 
(SGCN).   A minimum of 20 SGCN are known to use grassland habitat within the Minnesota 
River  Prairie  Ecological  Subsection  (where  the  project  is  located).    Potential  impacts  to 
grassland  birds  are  a  concern  because  many  of  these  species  are  declining  in  number 
nationwide. 

 
Please note that the Minnesota Biological Survey has not conducted surveys  in this area  in 
over fifteen years, so data on state‐listed species in this area is incomplete.  It should also be 
noted  that many  SGCN  are  not  tracked  in  the NHIS  and  that  the NHIS  does  not  include 
records of migrating birds.  The DNR looks forward to receiving the results of the avian point 
count surveys and may have additional comments regarding rare birds at that time. 
 

Wind farms can affect birds due to collision mortality, displacement due to disturbance, habitat 
fragmentation,  and  habitat  loss.    Even  if  collision  mortality  rates  are  low,  the  additional 
mortality may be significant for rare species.   
      
Given the known occurrences of state‐listed species and the proximity of the proposed project 
to a significant migration corridor, post‐construction avian fatality monitoring is recommended.  
Post‐construction monitoring may provide information regarding unexpected impacts, if any, to 
rare  birds.    Knowledge  of  these  types  of  extraordinary  events  would  allow  for  the 
implementation of additional measures to minimize impacts. 

 
Environmental Review and Permitting 
 

 Please  address  potential  impacts  to  the  above  rare  features  in  the  Public  Utilities 
Commission  (PUC) Site Permit Application.   The Avian and Bat Protection Plan should also 
include measures to minimize impacts to rare birds and bats. 

 
 The  DNR  may  have  additional  comments  regarding  rare  species  once  pre‐construction 

surveys are completed. 
 

 Please include a copy of this letter in any state or local license or permit application.  Please 
note that measures to avoid or minimize disturbance to the above rare features may be 
included as restrictions or conditions in any required permits or licenses.   
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The  Natural  Heritage  Information  System  (NHIS),  a  collection  of  databases  that  contains 
information  about Minnesota’s  rare natural  features,  is maintained by  the Division of  Ecological  and 
Water  Resources,  Department  of  Natural  Resources.    The  NHIS  is  continually  updated  as  new 
information  becomes  available,  and  is  the  most  complete  source  of  data  on  Minnesota's  rare  or 
otherwise significant species, native plant communities, and other natural features.  However, the NHIS 
is not an exhaustive inventory and thus does not represent all of the occurrences of rare features within 
the state.  Therefore, ecologically significant features for which we have no records may exist within the 
project area.  If additional information becomes available regarding rare features in the vicinity of the 
project, further review may be necessary. 

The enclosed results include an Index Report of records in the Rare Features Database, the main 
database of the NHIS.  To control the release of specific location data, the report is copyrighted and only 
provides rare features locations to the nearest section.  The Index Report may be reprinted, unaltered, 
in any environmental  review document  (e.g., EAW or EIS), municipal natural  resource plan, or  report 
compiled by your company for the project  listed above.   If you wish to reproduce the Index Report for 
any other purpose, please contact me to request written permission.   

For environmental review purposes, the results of this Natural Heritage Review are valid for one 
year;  the  results  are  only  valid  for  the  project  location  (noted  above)  and  the  project  description 
provided on the NHIS Data Request Form.  Please contact me if project details change or for an updated 
review if construction has not occurred within one year.   

The  Natural  Heritage  Review  does  not  constitute  review  or  approval  by  the  Department  of 
Natural Resources as a whole. Instead, it identifies issues regarding known occurrences of rare features 
and potential effects  to  these  rare  features.   To determine whether  there are other natural  resource 
concerns  associated  with  the  proposed  project,  please  contact  your  DNR  Regional  Environmental 
Assessment  Ecologist  (contact  information  available  at 
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/ereview/erp_regioncontacts.html).    Please  be  aware  that  additional 
site assessments or review may be required.  

Thank you for consulting us on this matter, and for your interest in preserving Minnesota's rare 
natural resources.  An invoice will be mailed to you under separate cover.   

 
            Sincerely, 

                    
            Samantha Bump 
            Natural Heritage Review Specialist 
 
 
enc.   Rare Features Database: Index Report 
    Map 
    Prairie Mapping and Ranking Guidance 
    DNR List of Surveyors 
    Rare Species Survey Process 
    Wildlife Friendly Erosion Control 
 
 
Links:  Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan 

http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/mcbs/mn_prairie_conservation_plan.pdf 
MN State Wildlife Action Plan 

    http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/cwcs/index.html 
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MBS Sites of Biodiversity Significance 
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/mcbs/biodiversity_guidelines.html  
DNR Native Plant Communities 
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/npc/index.html  
USFWS Key to the Northern Long‐Eared Bat 4(d) Rule for Non‐Federal Activities 

     http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/mammals/nleb/KeyFinal4dNLEB.html 
    USFWS Key to the Northern Long‐Eared Bat 4(d) Rule for Federal Actions 
    http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/mammals/nleb/KeyFinal4dNLEBFedProjects.html 
    USFWS Northern Long‐eared Bat Website 
    http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/mammals/nleb/index.html 
    USFWS Northern Long‐eared Bat Fact Sheet 
    http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/mammals/nleb/nlebFactSheet.html 
 
cc:    Jamie Schrenzel, Cynthia Warzecha, Kevin Mixon, Mike Worland, Megan Benage, DNR 
    Richard Davis, DOC 
    Mags Rheude, USFWS   



From: Michael Rutledge
To: Amy J. Denz
Cc: Justin D. Askim
Subject: Fw: Historic Properties
Date: Thursday, September 22, 2016 7:58:29 AM
Attachments: Archaeology.rtf

Historic.rtf

FYI

Mike Rutledge
Environmental Services Dept. Head
FAGEN ENGINEERING, LLC
P.O. Box 159
Granite Falls, MN  56241
320-564-3324  Main
320-564-2625  Direct
320-564-4861  Fax
www.fageninc.com

----- Forwarded by Michael Rutledge/Eng on 09/22/2016 07:57 AM -----

From:   Thomas Cinadr <thomas.cinadr@mnhs.org>
To:     Michael Rutledge <MRutledge@fageneng.com>,
Date:   09/22/2016 07:04 AM
Subject:        Re: Fw: Historic Properties

                  THIS EMAIL IS NOT A PROJECT CLEARANCE.

This message simply reports the results of the cultural resources database
search you requested. The database search produced results for only
previously known archaeological sites and historic properties. Please read
the note below carefully.

Archaeological sites and historic properties were identified in a search of
the Minnesota Archaeological Inventory and Historic Structures Inventory
for the search area requested. Reports containing the results of the
searches are attached.

The result of this database search provides a listing of recorded
archaeological sites and historic architectural properties that are
included in the current SHPO databases. Because the majority of
archaeological sites in the state and many historic architectural
properties have not been recorded, important sites or structures may exist
within the search area and may be affected by development or construction
projects within that area. Additional research, including field survey, may
be necessary to adequately assess the area’s potential to contain historic
properties.

Properties that are listed in the National Register of Historic Places

mailto:MRutledge@fageneng.com
mailto:adenz@wenck.com
mailto:jaskim@wenck.com

	Archaeological Site Locations

	Site Number	Site Name	Twp.	Range	Sec.	Quarter Sections	Acres	Phase	Site Description	Tradition	Context	Reports	NR	CEF	DOE

County:	Chippewa

	21CP0009	Harold Schuler	116	39	18	NW-NW	0	0	EW

	21CP0060	116	39	16	SW-SW	0.1	1	SA

	21CP0061	116	39	16	SW-SW	0.1	1	SA

	21CP0062	116	39	16	SE-SW-SW	0.1	1	SA

County:	Yellow 

	21YM0021	116	40	13	SW-SW	1	EW	W-1
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	History/Architecture Inventory

	PROPERTY NAME	ADDRESS	Twp	Range	Sec	Quarters	USGS 	Report	NRHP	CEF	DOE	Inventory Number

	COUNTY:	Chippewa

	CITY/TOWNSHIP:	Granite Falls

	NSP Power Plant	off U.S. Hwy. 212	116	39	3	N-NE-NE	Granite Falls	CP-85-1H	CP-GRN-007

	CITY/TOWNSHIP:	Granite Falls Twp.

	Christian Haakenson Farmstead	off Co. Hwy. 15	116	39	4	SE	Asbury	CP-85-1H	CP-GRT-002

	Olof Swennson Farmstead	Co. Hwy. 15 & Co. Hwy. 6	116	39	6	SE	Asbury	CP-85-1H	Y	CP-GRT-003

	C.L. Berg Farmstead	off Co. Hwy. 6	116	39	6	SW-NE-SW	Asbury	CP-85-1H	CP-GRT-004

	William Sandahl Farmstead	off Co. Hwy. 15	116	39	6	SE-SW	Asbury	CP-85-1H	CP-GRT-005

	Sparta First Norwegian Baptist Church	Co. Hwy. 15 & Co. Hwy. 6	116	39	7	N-NW	Asbury	CP-85-1H	CP-GRT-006

	Bridge 7247	116	39	10	SW-SW	Asbury	CP-GRT-008

	 Bridge L9162	116	39	16	NW-NW	Granite Falls	CP-GRT-009

	COUNTY:	Multiple

	CITY/TOWNSHIP:	Granite Falls

	Minnesota River Channel northwest of 	Minnesota River from west edge of S20 to south 	116	39	19	Granite Falls	XX-2010-5H	Y	XX-RVR-008

	Granite Falls	edge of S28

	CITY/TOWNSHIP:	Watson

	Minnesota River Channel northwest of 	Minnesota River from west edge of S20 to south 	116	39	19	Granite Falls	XX-2010-5H	Y	XX-RVR-008

	Granite Falls	edge of S28
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(NRHP) or have been determined eligible for listing in the NRHP are
indicated on the reports you have received. The following codes on the
reports you received are:

NR – National Register listed. The properties may be individually listed or
may be within the boundaries of a National Register District.

CEF – Certified Eligible to the National Register findings are usually made
during the federal review process, these properties have been evaluated as
being eligible for listing in the National Register.

SEF – Staff eligible findings to the National Register are properties that
have been determined eligible by SHPO staff.

DOE – Determination of Eligibility is made by the National Park Service and
typically refers to properties deemed eligible but the owner objects to the
listing.

CNEF – Certified Not Eligible to the National Register. SHPO has begun to
record properties that have been evaluated as not eligible for listing in
the National Register. If the box on the form has a check the property has
been determined to be not eligible.

Properties without NR, CEF, SEF, DOE, or CNEF designations in the reports
you received may not have been evaluated and therefore no assumption to
their eligibility can be made.

If you require a comprehensive assessment of a project’s potential to
impact archaeological sites or historic architectural properties, you may
need to hire a qualified archaeologist and/or historian. If you need
assistance with a project review, please contact Kelly Gragg-Johnson in
Review and Compliance @ 651-259-3455 or by email at
kelly.graggjohnson@mnhs.org.

The Minnesota SHPO Survey Manuals and Database Metadata can be found at
http://www.mnhs.org/shpo/survey/inventories.htm

SHPO research hours are 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM Tuesday-Friday.
The Office is closed on Mondays.

Tom Cinadr
Survey and Information Management Coordinator
Minnesota Historic Preservation Office
Minnesota Historical Society
345 Kellogg Blvd. West
St. Paul, MN 55102

651-259-3453

On Wed, Sep 21, 2016 at 12:49 PM, Michael Rutledge <MRutledge@fageneng.com>
wrote:

http://www.mnhs.org/shpo/survey/inventories.htm


  Mr. Cinadr,

  It appears that we gave you an erroneous project description below.  The
  Townships should have been reversed.  It should read:

  Township #:     40      Range # 116     Sections 1,12, 13

  Township #:     39      Range # 116     Sections 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,15, 16,
  17, 18, 19,
  20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29

  Unless you caught this error associated with the original request, can
  you
  please provide a new evaluation?

  I apologize for this error.

  Mike

  Mike Rutledge
  Environmental Services Dept. Head
  FAGEN ENGINEERING, LLC
  P.O. Box 159
  Granite Falls, MN  56241
  320-564-3324  Main
  320-564-2625  Direct
  320-564-4861  Fax
  www.fageninc.com

  ----- Forwarded by Michael Rutledge/Eng on 09/21/2016 12:42 PM -----

  From:   Michael Rutledge/Eng
  To:     Thomas Cinadr <thomas.cinadr@mnhs.org>,
  Date:   05/20/2016 09:51 AM
  Subject:        Re: Historic Properties

  Tom,

  Here they are:

  County: Chippewa

  Township #:     39      Range # 116     Sections:       1, 12, 13

  Township #:     40      Range # 116     Sections:       3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
  9, 10, 15, 16,
  17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29

  Mike Rutledge



  Environmental Services Dept. Head
  FAGEN ENGINEERING, LLC
  P.O. Box 159
  Granite Falls, MN  56241
  320-564-3324  Main
  320-564-2625  Direct
  320-564-4861  Fax

  From:   Thomas Cinadr <thomas.cinadr@mnhs.org>
  To:     Michael Rutledge <MRutledge@fageneng.com>,
  Date:   05/19/2016 08:37 AM
  Subject:        Re: Historic Properties

  Mike,

  Please send me a complete list of Township/Range/Section coordinates you
  wish to be searched.

  Tom

  Tom Cinadr
  Survey and Information Management Coordinator
  Minnesota Historic Preservation Office
  Minnesota Historical Society
  345 Kellogg Blvd. West
  St. Paul, MN 55102

  651-259-3453

  On Wed, May 18, 2016 at 12:15 PM, Michael Rutledge <
  MRutledge@fageneng.com>
  wrote:

    Mr. Cinadr,

    We are in the early stages of development for a wind farm near Granite
    Falls, MN.  Does your office provide a preliminary listing or map of
    historic properties within a geographic area so that we can take those
    into
    consideration when siting turbines and access roads?  I assume at some
    point we will need to have a "boots on the ground" survey done by an
    archaeologist, but any information you can provide from a records
  search
    would certainly be appreciated.  Just let me know what information you
    will
    need.

    Thank you, in advance, for your assistance.

    Mike



    Mike Rutledge
    Environmental Services Dept. Head
    FAGEN ENGINEERING, LLC
    P.O. Box 159
    Granite Falls, MN  56241
    320-564-3324  Main
    320-564-2625  Direct
    320-564-4861  Fax

(See attached file: Archaeology.rtf)(See attached file: Historic.rtf)



 History/Architecture Inventory 
 PROPERTY NAME ADDRESS Twp Range Sec Quarters USGS  Report NRHP CEF DOE Inventory Number 

 COUNTY: Chippewa 

 CITY/TOWNSHIP: Granite Falls 

 NSP Power Plant off U.S. Hwy. 212 116 39 3 N-NE-NE Granite Falls CP-85-1H CP-GRN-007 

 CITY/TOWNSHIP: Granite Falls Twp. 

 Christian Haakenson Farmstead off Co. Hwy. 15 116 39 4 SE Asbury CP-85-1H CP-GRT-002 

 Olof Swennson Farmstead Co. Hwy. 15 & Co. Hwy. 6 116 39 6 SE Asbury CP-85-1H Y CP-GRT-003 

 C.L. Berg Farmstead off Co. Hwy. 6 116 39 6 SW-NE-SW Asbury CP-85-1H CP-GRT-004 

 William Sandahl Farmstead off Co. Hwy. 15 116 39 6 SE-SW Asbury CP-85-1H CP-GRT-005 

 Sparta First Norwegian Baptist Church Co. Hwy. 15 & Co. Hwy. 6 116 39 7 N-NW Asbury CP-85-1H CP-GRT-006 

 Bridge 7247 116 39 10 SW-SW Asbury CP-GRT-008 

  Bridge L9162 116 39 16 NW-NW Granite Falls CP-GRT-009 

 COUNTY: Multiple 

 CITY/TOWNSHIP: Granite Falls 

 Minnesota River Channel northwest of  Minnesota River from west edge of S20 to south  116 39 19 Granite Falls XX-2010-5H Y XX-RVR-008 
 Granite Falls edge of S28 

 CITY/TOWNSHIP: Watson 

 Minnesota River Channel northwest of  Minnesota River from west edge of S20 to south  116 39 19 Granite Falls XX-2010-5H Y XX-RVR-008 
 Granite Falls edge of S28 

 Thursday, September 22, 2016 Page 1 of 1 



 Archaeological Site Locations 
 Site Number Site Name Twp. Range Sec. Quarter Sections Acres Phase Site Description Tradition Context Reports NR CEF DOE 

County: Chippewa 
 21CP0009 Harold Schuler 116 39 18 NW-NW 0 0 EW 

 21CP0060 116 39 16 SW-SW 0.1 1 SA 

 21CP0061 116 39 16 SW-SW 0.1 1 SA 

 21CP0062 116 39 16 SE-SW-SW 0.1 1 SA 

County: Yellow  
 21YM0021 116 40 13 SW-SW 1 EW W-1 

 Thursday, September 22, 2016 Page 1 of 1 
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NATURAL HERITAGE REVIEW: A RARE SPECIES SURVEY IS REQUESTED. NOW WHAT? 
Questions?  Contact Lisa Joyal, Endangered Species Review Coordinator 


Lisa.Joyal@state.mn.us or 651‐259‐5109 
 


 
 
Minnesota’s endangered species  law  (Minnesota Statutes, section 84.0895) and associated  rules  (Minnesota 
Rules,  part  6212.1800  to  6212.2300  and  6134)  prohibit  the  taking  of  threatened  or  endangered  species 
without a permit.  Given the potential for the proposed project to negatively impact a state‐listed threatened 
or  endangered  species,  a  rare  species  survey  has  been  requested.    The Minnesota Department  of Natural 
Resources’  Division  of  Ecological  and Water  Resources  (DNR)  relies  upon  the  results  of  endangered  and 
threatened species surveys to conserve these species through  its conservation, management, environmental 
review,  and  permitting  responsibilities.  When  surveys  for  rare  species  are  requested  as  part  of  the 
environmental review process, the DNR makes every effort to coordinate closely with surveyors to ensure high 
quality  survey  results  and  to  avoid  any  potential  project  delays  due  to miscommunication,  inappropriate 
survey protocol, or misidentified threatened or endangered species.   
   
WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE PRIOR TO THE SURVEY? 
 


CHOOSE A SURVEYOR 
 


The DNR maintains a List of Surveyors (attached) that are considered qualified to conduct rare species 
surveys in Minnesota.  Using a surveyor from this list minimizes the time needed to obtain a collection 
permit and the time needed to review survey proposals.    
 
 Documents to send to the Endangered Species Review Coordinator   If you would like to choose an 
individual that is not on the attached list, the DNR would like to review his/her qualifications prior to 
any survey work.  Please see the attached Surveyor Criteria document for details.   
 


DETERMINE IF A PERMIT IS REQUIRED TO CONDUCT THE SURVEY 
 
A permit  is  required  to collect specimen vouchers of state‐listed  threatened or endangered species.  
All plant surveyors should have a collection permit prior to conducting any survey work.   A permit  is 
also  required  to  survey  for  bats,  turtles,  mussels,  or  butterflies.    Please  contact  Richard  Baker, 
Endangered Species Coordinator, at Richard.Baker@state.mn.us to request a permit. 
 


PREPARE A SURVEY PROPOSAL 
 


 Refer to the attached Rare Species Survey Proposals and Reports for information to include in the 
survey proposal.   


 Refer to  the DNR Rare Species Guide  for suitable habitat and appropriate survey periods  for the 
target species.   


 Review the rare species data spreadsheet templates for Submitting Data to the NHIS. 
 For plant surveys, follow the procedures in the attached Rare Plant Guidance.  
 For mussel surveys, follow the procedures in the attached Mussel Survey and Relocation Protocol.     


 
  Documents  to  send  to  the  Endangered  Species  Review  Coordinator      Please  submit  the  survey 
proposal for DNR review.  Please anticipate an approximate two week turnaround for DNR comments.     
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WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE DURING THE SURVEY? 
 


 For plant surveys, follow the procedures in the attached Rare Plant Guidance.  
 For mussel surveys, follow the procedures in the attached Mussel Survey and Relocation Protocol. 
 Identify any suitable habitat for target species within the potential project footprint.  
 Survey for target species within any suitable habitat that may be impacted by the project.   
 If any threatened or endangered species are found, delineate extent of population or at least extent of 


population  within  the  potential  project  footprint.  Consider  flagging  the  population  for  avoidance 
purposes. If you are considering applying for a takings permit, conduct a count of individual plants that 
you are proposing to take.   
 


WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE AFTER THE SURVEY IS COMPLETED? 
 


COMPLETE A REPORT ON THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 
 


Refer  to  the  attached Rare  Species  Survey Proposals  and Reports  for  information  to  include  in  the 
survey report.  The survey report should include detailed information for any state‐listed species that 
are found during the survey.   
 
 Documents to send to the Endangered Species Review Coordinator    Please submit survey report, 
specimens, GIS shapefile, and spreadsheet  (see  templates  for Submitting Data  to  the NHIS)  for DNR 
review.     
 


WHAT IF A THREATENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES IS FOUND? 
 
The project proposer should consider project alternatives that would avoid impacting these species.  If 
there  are  any  questions  as  to what  constitutes  avoidance,  please  contact  the  Endangered  Species 
Review Coordinator.   
 
 Documents  to send  to  the Endangered Species Review Coordinator    Please submit an avoidance 
plan  for DNR  review.    The plan  should  identify measures  that will be  taken  to  avoid  and minimize 
disturbance. 
 


WHAT IF A THREATENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES CANNOT BE AVOIDED? 
 
The project proposer will need to apply for a takings permit.  For more information on the endangered 
species permitting process, please visit the DNR Endangered Species Permits website or contact Rich 
Baker, Endangered Species Coordinator, at Richard.Baker@state.mn.us or 651‐259‐5073.   
 
 










 



 



MINNESOTA FRESHWATER MUSSEL  



SURVEY AND RELOCATION PROTOCOL 
 



Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Division of Ecological and Water Resources 



U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Twin Cities Field Office 
 



April 2013 



 



 



PERMITS AND APPROVALS 



 Live mussels may not be handled in Minnesota without a permit from the Minnesota 



DNR.  Before conducting survey or relocation projects, contact the Endangered Species 



Coordinator (651-259-5073; richard.baker@state.mn.us) to apply for a permit.   



 



 Surveys or relocation projects associated with development projects also require a 



project-specific authorization from the DNR, as specified in the surveyor’s permit.   



 



 Only individuals who have been tested and approved by the DNR will be permitted to 



conduct mussel survey or relocation projects.  Contact the Endangered Species 



Environmental Review Coordinator (651-259-5109; lisa.joyal@state.mn.us) to inquire 



about becoming qualified as a mussel surveyor in Minnesota. 



 



 Any departure from a condition of this protocol anticipated in advance of a survey or 



relocation, or needed during a survey or relocation, must be approved by the Endangered 



Species Coordinator before the departure is implemented. 



 



 



FEDERALLY LISTED SPECIES 



 If you anticipate encountering a federally listed mussel species (see 



http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/lists/state-mn.html) while conducting mussel 



surveys, a federal permit may also be required.  For further information, contact U.S. Fish 



and Wildlife Service, Twin Cities Field Office (612-725-3548 ext. 2206). 



 



 If a federally listed species is not anticipated, but is encountered during a survey or 



relocation, the surveyor must contact the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Twin Cities 



Field Office (612-725-3548 ext. 2206) within 24 hours of the encounter, unless the 



surveyor is already authorized to handle the species under a federal permit. 



 



 



TEMPERATURE AND TIME LIMITATIONS 



 Mussel surveys and relocations in Minnesota may only be conducted when air 



temperature is greater than 32
o
 F. and water temperature is greater than 40



o
 F. 



 



 Surveys must be conducted within three years of the onset of work on a development 



project.   



 



 Relocations must be conducted within two months of the onset of work on a development 



project. 



 



 



 



 





mailto:richard.baker@state.mn.us
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LEVEL I MUSSEL SURVEY TO ESTIMATE MUSSEL DENSITY AND TO IDENTIFY ALL 



SPECIES PRESENT 



 



A. Level I Survey methods:  



 



1. Conduct qualitative timed, meandering searches so that at least one 20-minute “search” is 



conducted per 2,000 square meters of project impact zone, as defined in the project-specific 



authorization.  Distribute surveys across the project impact zone, concentrating on areas with 



suitable mussel habitat, especially shorelines and dropoffs.  Without compromising the safety of 



the surveyor, Level I Surveys should leave no more than 100 feet between the edges of any two 



adjacent searches or between the edge of the survey area and the edge of the project impact zone. 



(See example, Figure 1)  If more than 1 mussel/minute or an endangered or threatened species is 



collected during the Level I Survey, a Level II Survey may be required. 



 



2. UTM coordinates must be recorded with a GPS unit (NAD 83, Zone 15) at the starting point or 



centroid of each 20-minute search.  Each search will consist of methodically seeking mussels 



within the survey area using sight and feel, wading in shallow water, and using SCUBA in 



deeper water.  All live mussels or empty shells found will be identified to species, and one 



example of each mussel species found during the survey will be photo-documented.  Each 



specimen of any federally-listed species will be photo-documented.  A record of the total number 



of mussels and species found in each search will be used to generate a cumulative species curve. 



 



3. Once processed, all live mussels will be held in submerged mesh bags and then relocated to 



suitable habitat at least 30 meters upstream of the project impact zone.  Specimens of endangered 



or threatened mussel species will be returned to the substrate by hand, placed on their side, and 



allowed to burrow on their own.  Other species may be returned to the substrate from the water 



surface. 



 



4. In order to document as completely as possible the presence of mussel species within the survey 



area, the Level I survey will include a shoreline search for dead shells, which will be identified to 



the species. 



 



B.   The Level I Survey report must be provided in electronic format, and include at least: 



 



1. A detailed description of methods used 



2. A map or aerial photo clearly showing the partitioning of the project impact zone into 2,000 



square meter search areas, and identifying each search’s starting point or centroid 



3. A table providing UTM coordinates for each search’s starting point or centroid 



4. Substrate composition, depth, and other physical conditions within the search area 



5. The total number of live or dead mussels of each species found within each search 



6. The total number of mussels encountered per minute within each search 



7. One photograph of an example of each species found during the survey 



8. One photograph of each specimen of any federally-listed species found during the survey 



9. The number and shell condition of any species found only as an empty shell during the survey 



10. A cumulative species curve (see Figure 2) that demonstrates the probability that all species 



present were discovered during the survey 



11. A summary table (using the electronic spreadsheet available under “Submitting Data” at 



http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/nhis.html, and including all required fields) covering all 



species encountered during the survey 



12. Any additional reporting requirements specified in the surveyor’s permit or project-specific 



authorization 





http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/nhis.html
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LEVEL II MUSSEL SURVEY TO ESTIMATE THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS OF EACH 



SPECIES PRESENT 



 



A. Level II Survey Methods: 



 



1. A grid consisting of cells no larger than 20 meters x 20 meters will be used to locate quadrat 



sample locations throughout any portion of the project impact zone in which the Level I Survey 



encountered mussels at a rate of at least 1 mussel per minute or where state-listed species were 



encountered.  The base point of the grid will be located randomly to avoid bias in estimating 



density.  (See example, Figure 3)  A quadrat will be located at each grid intersection.  At each 



quadrat location, a ¼ m
2
 total substrate quadrat sample will be collected from within a quadrat 



frame equipped with a ¼ inch mesh bag (Figure 4).  At each quadrat location, all mussels and 



substrate will be removed to a depth of 10-15cm, placed into the mesh bag, and brought to the 



surface. 



 



2. All mussels collected will be identified to species, measured for length, and aged by counting 



annual growth arrest lines.  This information and UTM coordinates obtained with a GPS unit 



(NAD 83, Zone 15) will be recorded for each quadrat location.  At least one photograph will be 



taken of an example of each species found during the survey.    Each specimen of any federally-



listed species will be photo-documented.  Once processed, all live mussels will held in 



submerged mesh bags and then relocated to suitable habitat at least 30 meters upstream of the 



project impact zone.  Specimens of endangered or threatened mussel species will be returned to 



the substrate by hand, placed on their side, and allowed to burrow on their own.  Other species 



may be returned to the substrate from the water surface. 



 



B. Level II Survey report must be provided in electronic format, and include at least: 



 



1. A detailed description of methods used 



2. A map or aerial photo clearly identifying the placement of the grid and location of each 



quadrat 



3. The dimensions of the study grid and UTM coordinates for each quadrat within the grid 



4. Substrate  composition, depth, and other physical conditions within each quadrat 



5. Number of specimens of live and dead mussel of each species found within each quadrat 



6. One photograph of an example of each species found during the survey 



7. One photograph of each specimen of any federally-listed species found during the survey 



8. A summary table of the length and age frequencies for each species present, summarized 



across all quadrats 



9. A summary table (using the electronic spreadsheet available under “Submitting Data” at 



http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/nhis.html, and including all required fields) 



covering all species encountered during the entire survey 



10. Any additional reporting requirements specified in the surveyor’s permit or project-



specific authorization 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 





http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/nhis.html
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RELOCATION OF MUSSELS FROM A PROJECT IMPACT ZONE 



“Relocation” entails physically moving all mussels within the project impact zone to a suitable 



habitat (“recipient site”) at least 30 meters upstream of the project impact zone.  Other than 



mussels relocated following a Level I or Level II Survey, relocation will be conducted only if 



required and as specified in a project-specific authorization from the MNDNR, and, if federally 



listed species are present, as permitted by the USFWS.  Relocation of mussels away from a 



project impact zone must take place within two months of the project’s initiation. 



 



A. Selection of Recipient Site 



1. Prior to the relocation, a Level 1-type reconnaissance survey will be conducted to identify 



an area of suitable habitat at least 30 meters upstream of the upstream edge of the project 



impact zone.  The recipient site should be similar in size to the project impact zone, and 



support a similar pre-existing mussel assemblage and mussel density to the project impact 



zone.  The recipient site’s substrate should not be greatly compacted such that relocated 



mussels will have difficulty burrowing into the substrate following relocation.  



2. Mussel density within the recipient site after completion of the relocation should be no 



more than double the pre-existing mussel density, and should not exceed 50 individuals 



per square meter. 



3. A downstream recipient site will be considered if no suitable upstream site can be found. 



 



B. Relocation Methods  



1. For the purpose of quality control, between 24 and 48 hours in advance of beginning the 



relocation project, 20 randomly selected mussels of various sizes and species per acre of 



project impact zone will be collected from within the impact zone, marked by placing a 



dot of superglue or tag on the shell, and randomly and widely returned to the impact zone 



substrate from the water surface. 



2. The relocation will be conducted by systematically removing all mussels from the project 



impact zone to a depth 10-15cm.  The relocation effort will not be considered adequate 



until 90% (18 per acre) of the mussels marked for quality control purposes have been 



found.  All mussels will be held in submerged mesh bags until relocated. 



3. Upon completion of the removal of mussels, a final Level I-type timed search will be 



conducted in the relocation site.  If the final search yields more than 2 mussels, relocation 



will continue until fewer than 2 mussels are found during a 20-minute search. 



4. Each relocated mussel will be identified to species and a tally of the total number of 



relocated individuals of each species will be maintained. 



5. Each relocated specimen of an endangered or threatened species will be measured for 



length, aged by counting annual growth arrest lines, and marked with a slash line, dot of 



colored and rubberized superglue, or glued tag. 



6. Presence of zebra mussels on any relocated native mussel will be noted.  Zebra mussels 



will be removed from any specimen of an endangered or threatened species. 



7. Additional relocation details will be determined in consultation with MNDNR staff and 



specified in the DNR project-specific approval.  Any relocation involving federally listed 



species will require separate USFWS review and approval of methodology. 



 



C. Placement of Mussels in Recipient site 



Specimens of endangered or threatened mussel species will be returned to the substrate by 



hand, placed on their side, and allowed to burrow on their own.  Other species may be 



returned to the substrate from the water surface. 
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D. The relocation report must be provided in electronic format, and include at least: 



1. Map or aerial photo clearly identifying the recipient site 



2. UTM coordinates (in NAD 83, Zone 15) of the corners of the recipient site 



3. Methods used and results of determining mussel species and density present at the 



recipient site prior to the relocation 



4. Number of specimens of each species relocated 



5. The length and age estimate, and method of marking for each specimen of endangered or 



threatened species relocated 



6. Any additional reporting requirements specified in the surveyor’s permit or project-



specific authorization 



 



 



Figure 1.  Example of 



Level I Survey for 



estimating mussel density 



within the impact zone of 



a proposed bridge 



construction project.  



Each block was subjected 



to a 20-minute qualitative 



survey. 
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Number of Mussels Collected 



Cumulative Species Curve 
Figure 2.  An example of 



a cumulative species 



curve, demonstrating the 



liklihood that all species 



present have been 



documented at least once.  



Contact the Minnesota 



Endangered Species 



Coordinator for 



assistance in preparing a 



cumulative species curve. 



(example provided by 



Heidi Dunn, Ecological 



Specialists, Inc) 
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Figure 3.   Example of 



Level II Survey grid at 



same site as in Figure 1.  



A quadrat was sampled 



at each point. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Figure 4.  A ¼ meter 



square quadrat sampler 



with attached ¼ inch 



mesh bag. 
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GUIDANCE ON DOCUMENTING & COLLECTING RARE PLANTS 
DNR Division of Ecological and Water Resources 



July 2015 
 



Please refer to the following guidance if you will be submitting records for entry into the DNR’s Rare 
Features Database in the Natural Heritage Information System (NHIS).  These procedures should 
also be followed for botanical surveys conducted for environmental review purposes. 



 
Before going in the field: 
 



 Review the current list of state-listed species (at http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/endlist.pdf) so you will know 
which species are rare. 



 Check the Rare Features Database (http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/natural_heritage_data.pdf) and, if 
applicable, the records of other public land managers to see if there are known occurrences of rare plants within 
your work or study area. 



 Familiarize yourself with critical identifying features of species likely to be collected.  This might include a visit to a 
herbarium to review previous collections of a plant species.   



 Obtain the plant spreadsheet template for data entry purposes.  Review this spreadsheet to familiarize yourself 
with the type of information that should be collected.  The Rare Plant Observations spreadsheet template is 
available under “Submitting Data” at http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/nhis.html.   



 Obtain a permit if you plan to collect specimen vouchers of state-listed endangered or threatened species.  
Minnesota’s endangered species law (Minnesota Statutes, section 84.0895) and associated rules (Minnesota 
Rules, part 6212.1800 to 6212.2300 and 6134) prohibit the taking of threatened or endangered species without a 
permit.  Please contact Richard Baker, Endangered Species Coordinator, at Richard.Baker@state.mn.us to 
request a permit.   



 When required, obtain permits for collecting on public lands such as Scientific and Natural Areas, State Parks, 
and National Forests.  



 Respect property owners’ rights.  Obtain permission from the private landowner or public land manager to  
1) go on the land and 2) to collect plants. 



 Any surveys required through the DNR environmental review process must follow the standards 
contained in this Guidance.  Before initiating any such survey, the surveyor must receive approval of a project-
specific survey plan from Lisa Joyal, Endangered Species Review Coordinator.  Any proposed departure from the 
standards in the Guidance must be identified in the project-specific plan.  



 
Specimen Collection: 
 



 Most rare plant records in the DNR’s Rare Features Database are documented with collected specimens 
deposited in credible herbaria.  Records documented by standard herbarium collections in museums are strongly 
preferred over all other forms of documentation.  A specimen of a rare plant often is sufficient if it includes a 
portion of the plant that allows positive identification of the species.   



 
Under what circumstances should I collect a herbarium specimen? 
 



 Collect state-listed endangered or threatened plants only if you have a permit.  If you have unintentionally 
collected an endangered or threatened plant without a permit, the specimen should be submitted to the DNR as 
soon as is practical following the procedures described below, with a brief note attached that explains the 
circumstances. 



 For new locations of a species, collect a specimen; in general, make no more than one collection of a particular 
species per 40 acres of habitat. 



 For previously known populations of an endangered or threatened plant, consider collecting a new voucher if the 
DNR’s Rare Features Database indicates that it has been more than thirty years since the last voucher was 
collected from the population.   



 For any given species, collect only when distinguishing characters are present (usually flowers and/or fruits are 
necessary); if key characters are not present, mark the location and return at the appropriate time for collecting a 
specimen with distinguishing characteristics. 



 For endangered or threatened vascular plants, collect a complete specimen (which includes roots) only when the 
population has more than 100 individuals. 



 For populations of endangered or threatened vascular plants with fewer than 100 individuals, collect only the 
distinguishing portion of the plant (e.g., a portion of the inflorescence that has one or more flowers or a portion of 
the stem that has one or more leaves).  A partial specimen might be inadequate to confirm the identification.  In 
this case, supplement the partial collection with a close-up photograph that clearly shows the diagnostic features.  
Please note that in many cases photographs are not sufficient to confirm identification. 
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 For aquatic plants, collect a portion of the stem with leaves and fruits or flowers.  Do not collect the roots.  If you 
are unsure whether you have found a rare species, collect several specimens.  Please note that in most cases 
photographs are not sufficient to confirm the identification of aquatic species.  If your target search area is 
aquatic, please contact Welby Smith, DNR Botanist, at Welby.Smith@state.mn.us for additional guidance. 



 For Botrychium spp., always collect a specimen of the above-ground portion of the plant, regardless of the 
apparent population size or the state status of the species.   



 For mosses, liverworts, fungi and lichens, collect such that the viability of the population is maintained.   
 
How do I make a proper collection?  See General Guidelines for Collecting Vascular Plant Specimens on page 3. 
 
Specimen Submission: 
 



 For quality control purposes, the identification of the specimen must be confirmed by a qualified second party 
before a record can be entered into the Rare Features Database. 



 
 If the botanical survey was conducted for environmental review purposes, please submit the survey results and 



any associated specimens or electronic data to Lisa Joyal, Endangered Species Review Coordinator.  Otherwise, 
send specimen directly to Welby Smith, DNR Botanist, for verification.  Please remember that a herbarium label 
must accompany each specimen.  If you are unsure of the species’ identification, you can leave the space for the 
scientific name blank.  Send specimens to Lisa Joyal (if related to environmental review) or to Welby Smith at: 



 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
Division of Ecological Resources 
500 Lafayette Road, Box 25 
St. Paul, MN  55155 
 



 DNR staff will complete verification or submit the specimen to an outside expert for annotation.  Following 
verification, the DNR will donate specimens to the University of Minnesota Herbarium, a division of the Bell 
Museum of Natural History (www.bellmuseum.org).  



 
Data Submission: 
 



 Submit data electronically as a spreadsheet with an accompanying shapefile.  The Rare Plant Observations 
spreadsheet template is available under “Submitting Data” at http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nhnrp/nhis.html.   



 Document all endangered, threatened, special concern, or other species tracked by the DNR that were 
encountered.  Include type of documentation for each record (e.g., photograph or specimen). 



 If the botanical survey was conducted for environmental review purposes, please submit the survey results and 
any associated specimens or electronic data to Lisa Joyal, Endangered Species Review Coordinator.  Otherwise, 
submit electronic data to Karen Cieminski, NHIS Data Manager, at Karen.Cieminski@state.mn.us.   



 
How will my records be used to protect rare plants? 
 



 Conservation planning at local, state and regional levels. 
 Environmental review of development projects. 
 Research about life history. 
 Revisions to the state list of endangered, threatened and special concern species. 
 Legal challenges related to protected species locations are possible.  Properly vouchered specimens are often 



critical in the protection of rare plant populations in these cases.   
 
Questions? 
  



 Regarding permits: Contact Rich Baker at Richard.Baker@state.mn.us or 651-259-5073. 
 Regarding specimens: Contact Welby Smith at Welby.Smith@state.mn.us or 651-259-5142. 



     or Hannah Texler at Hannah.Texler@state.mn.us or 651-259-5048. 
 Regarding data submittal: Contact Karen Cieminski at Karen.Cieminski@state.mn.us or 651-259-5081. 
 Regarding environmental review process: Contact Lisa Joyal at Lisa.Joyal@state.mn.us or 651-259-5109. 
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General Guidelines for Collecting Vascular Plant Specimens* 
 



1. Equipment:  Plant press, straps (2), felt blotters, ventilators (corrugated boards), and newspaper.  Also, a knife or other tool 
for cutting and digging and a notebook of standardized form for recording field data.  The press can be made from ¾” 
plywood cut 12” x 18” (2 pieces); the ventilators can be cut from discarded “cardboard” boxes, also 12” x 18” (the 
corrugations should run the short direction).  The blotters can be obtained from a stationery store.  



 
2. Preparation:  Once the specimen is found, it is necessary to determine what portion of the plant will be collected.  A 



complete collection includes the entire plant with roots, but for purposes of conservation, the roots of rare species should not 
be collected if the population consists of fewer than 100 individuals.  For most species, such as orchids, a single flower is 
enough for purposes of identification.  Other species, e.g., sedges, usually require the complete aboveground stem with 
mature fruit.  Specimens of trees and shrubs should include a twig with mature leaves and flowers and/or fruit.  Specimens 
that do not show diagnostic features cannot be identified and are worthless.  If only a portion of the plant is collected, it is 
important to record a description of the entire plant. 



 
 Before collecting plants, it is a good idea to check with the curator of the herbarium where the specimen will be deposited.  



Some herbaria may not accept a partial specimen unless it has special significance (e.g., a new location for an endangered 
species). 



 
3. Pressing and processing specimens.  The freshly collected specimen is placed within the sheet of folded newspaper with 



the leaves, flowers, etc. in a natural position, but clearly showing the diagnostic features.  The paper is placed between two 
sheets of felt blotters, which are themselves placed between two corrugated ventilators.  It is then put within the press, 
which is tightened with the straps (or ropes).  Several specimens can be put in a single press by layering the blotters and 
ventilators.  Commercial plant presses are slightly larger than herbarium paper so the specimens should not fill the plant 
press side to side.  Also, be sure to leave room for a label in the lower right portion.  The press must then be put in a warm 
dry place until the plants are dry.  A simple plant drier that uses heat rising from a light bulb works well, but is not essential.  
The blotters should be changed every day until the specimen is dry.  If a specimen does not dry within 4-5 days, it will likely 
begin to decompose.  When the specimen is dry, it should be taken from the press, but kept within the folded newspaper for 
protection.   



 
 A label (see example below) must be prepared before the specimen can be sent to a herbarium.  The label should be on 



acid-free, archival quality paper.  We suggest that you use labels that are 2 ¾ x 4 ¼ inches in size, but other labels not to 
exceed 3 x 5 inches will be acceptable.  At a bare minimum, the label must contain the name of the species, location of 
collection, description of habitat, name of collector, and date of collection.  The label should also include latitude and 
longitude coordinates and/or UTM coordinates, and, if a permit was required, the permit number.  Providing a label is the 
responsibility of the collector, not the herbarium or the DNR.  A specimen without a label will not be accepted by a 
herbarium.   



 
 After the label is prepared, it should be put with the specimen inside the folded newspaper, which may be held between two 



corrugated ventilators for rigidity.  The herbarium will mount the specimen and label on a stiff sheet of paper and accession 
it into their collection. 



       
      The University of Minnesota Herbarium, a division of the Bell Museum of Natural History, houses the largest collection 



documenting Minnesota’s plant diversity and is the primary repository for the DNR’s Minnesota Biological Survey.  Guidance 
for collecting rare plants for museum specimens can be found on the University of Minnesota                                                                
Herbarium website at: http://www.bellmuseum.org/plants/collecting_guidelines.html.  



 
  
 
    
    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
*For mosses, liverworts, algae, fungi and lichens, please contact the University of Minnesota Herbarium 
(http://www.bellmuseum.org/plants/general_information.htm) for collection guidelines. 



 
Plants of Scott County, Minnesota, USA 



 
Silphium integrifolium Michx. var. integrifolium 
 
3 miles west of Jordan in north half of quarter-quarter section. Approximately 
100 plants in wet to wet-mesic prairie on terrace within the Minnesota River 
Valley.  In heavily grazed pasture dominated mostly by Spartina pectinata 
and Agrostis stolonifera.  Soils range from black muck with marl concretions 
to silt loam.  Site has been compacted by grazing.  Glacial erratics common.  
Associated with Carex stricta, Pycnanthemum virginianum, Lobelia 
siphilitica, Lysimachia quadriflora, Aster puniceus. 
 
T 114N   R 24W   NW ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 27 



MNDNR Permit # 1996 
Fred S. Harris     96235                                                    September 3, 1996 
 



MINNESOTA COUNTY BIOLOGICAL SURVEY 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
mndnr.gov 



DATE: February 8, 2016 



TO:  Rare Species Surveyors 



FROM: Lisa Joyal, Endangered Species Review Coordinator   



RE:  Rare Species Survey Proposals and Reports  



 



The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources’ Division of Ecological and Water Resources (DNR) relies upon 



the results of endangered and threatened species surveys to conserve these species through its conservation, 



management, environmental review, and permitting responsibilities.  When surveys for rare species are requested 



as part of the environmental review process, the DNR makes every effort to coordinate closely with surveyors to 



ensure that survey results are reliable.  High quality survey data enables the DNR’s to uphold Minnesota’s 



endangered species law (Minnesota Statutes, section 84.0895) and associated rules (Minnesota Rules, part 



6212.1800 to 6212.2300 and 6134).  
 
As such, for projects associated with environmental review or the Natural Heritage Review process, we request 



that survey proposals be submitted to the DNR before any survey work is initiated.  This process is an attempt to 



avoid any potential delays or other problems due to incomplete list of target species or inappropriate survey 



protocol.  Surveys should primarily target the species mentioned in the Natural Heritage Review letter, but should 



also target any other state-listed species that are likely to be found in the habitat in question.  Please refer to the 



DNR Rare Species Guide for further information on the rare species that can be found in a particular habitat, and 



for the habitat and phenology of each target species.  The DNR Rare Species Guide is the state's authoritative 



reference for Minnesota's state-listed species.  It is a dynamic, interactive source that can be queried by ECS 



subsection, watershed, or habitat.  
 
Rare species data should be submitted electronically using the rare species data spreadsheet templates available 



at Submitting Data to the NHIS.  Please review these templates before any field surveys are conducted to become 



familiar with the type of information that should be collected.  
 
As applicable, please include the following information in any rare species survey proposals or survey reports: 
 



 Purpose of the survey 



 List of the target species 



 Qualifications of the surveyor(s) and his or her experience working with the target species 



 A copy of the collection permit issued by the DNR. 



 Survey date(s) and methodology 



 Map and GIS shapefile depicting the areas (to be) surveyed or assessed for habitat suitability 



 Locations and number of individuals for any state-listed species 



 State type of documentation for each listed species (e.g., photograph or collected specimen)  



 Photographic vouchers, if any, and a statement why a specimen was not collected  



 Any associated specimens and electronic data should be submitted with the Survey Results  
 
For any surveys associated with environmental review or requested through the Natural Heritage Review process, 



please submit survey proposals and survey reports to my attention at:  
 



DNR Division of Ecological and Water Resources 
500 Lafayette Road, Box 25 
St. Paul, MN  55155 
Email:  lisa.joyal@state.mn.us 



 
Thank you for your interest in conducting rare species surveys in Minnesota.   
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Aquatic Engineering, Inc.



PO Box 3634PO Box 3634
La Crosse, WI  54602



info@aquaticengineering.orgThomas Doolittle #866-781-8770



info@aquaticengineering.orgGlenn Miller #866-781-8770



Bemidji State University



LAB Box 27LAB Box 27



dgcloutm1@bemidjistate.eduDon Cloutman #.



Daguna Consulting, LLC



617 20th Street 617 20th Street NE
Rochester, MN  55906



dagunaconsulting@gmail.comBrett Ostby #540-230-1042



David Heath



109 Hillside Stre109 Hillside Street
Westby, WI  54667



davidjheath@hotmail.comDavid Heath #608-634-4183



Dean Hansen



402 S 6th Street402 S 6th Street
Stillwater, MN  55082



hanse112@umn.eduDean Hansen #612-439-8770



Dennis Schlicht



1108 First Avenu1108 First Avenue
Center Point, IA  52213



dws1108@aol.comDennis Schlicht #319-849-1489



Dennis Skadsen



RR1 Box 113RR1 Box 113
Grenville, SD  57239



dlskadsen@sullybuttes.netDennis Skadsen #605-345-4661



Ecological & GIS Services



1410 W Euclid A1410 W Euclid Avenue
Indianola, IA  50125



jselby@mchsi.comJerry Selby #515-961-0718



Ecological Specialists, Inc.



1417 Hoff Indust1417 Hoff Industrial Drive
O'Fallon, MO  63366



contact@ecologicalspecialists.comHeidi Dunn #636-281-1982
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Emmons & Olivier Resources, Inc.



651 Hale Avenue651 Hale Avenue North
Oakdale, MN  55128



mmajeski@eorinc.comMike Majeski #651-770-8448



.Jason Naber #651-770-8448



Frederick Jannett



12 Sunset Lane12 Sunset Lane
St. Paul, MN  55127



.Frederick Jannett #651-484-9238



HDR Engineering, Inc.



701 Xenia Avenu701 Xenia Avenue South, Suite 600
Minneapolis, MN  55416



scott.krych@hdrinc.comScott Krych #763-591-5420



Helms and Associates



814 North 7th St814 North 7th Street
Bellevue, IA  52031-9321



helmsdon@cistelecom.netDon Helms #563-872-4563



HRM



1101 South Mai1101 South Main Street, Suite #110
Chelsea, MI  48118



dmifsud@herprman.comDavid Mifsud #517-522-3524



Jim Russell



4887 Wilderness4887 Wilderness Ridge Road
Nisswa, MN  56468-2863



.Jim Russell #218-568-4413



John Moriarty



3261 Victoria Str3261 Victoria Street
Shoreview, MN  55126



frogs@umn.eduJohn Moriarty #651-482-8109



Macalaster College



1600 Grand Ave1600 Grand Avenue
St. Paul, MN  55105



hornbach@macalester.eduDaniel Hornbach #651-696-6160



Malacological Consultants



1603 Mississippi 1603 Mississippi Street
La Crosse, WI  54601



havlikme@aol.comMarian Havlik #608-782-7958



Midwest Natural Resources (main contact: Scott Milburn)



744 James Aven744 James Avenue
St. Paul, MN  55102



otto.gockman@mnrinc.usOtto Gockman #651-788-0641
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Moorhead State University, Department of Biology



Building KH, RooBuilding KH, Room 206
Moorhead, MN  56560



.Donna Stockrahm #218-236-2576



Science Museum of MN



120 W Kellogg B120 W Kellogg Boulevard
St. Paul, MN  55102



.Dick Oehlenschlager #651-221-9450



Southwest State University, Department of Biology



Marshall, MN  56258



.Betsy Desy #507-537-7315



St. Croix Watershed Research Station



16910 152nd Str16910 152nd Street North
Marine on St. Croix, MN  55047



toben@smm.orgToben Lafrancois #651-433-5953



Tetra Tech EMI, Inc.



2001 Killebrew D2001 Killebrew Drive, Suite 141
Bloomington, MN  55425



kate.schindler@ttemi.comKate Schindler #612-643-2240



University of Minnesota, Department of Fisheries, Wildlife & Conservation Biology



143 Hodson Hall,143 Hodson Hall, 1980 Folwell Avenue
St. Paul, MN  55108



mark_hove@umn.eduMark Hove #612-472-3182



WEST, Inc.



415 West 17th S415 West 17th Street, Suite 200
Cheyenne, WY  82001



gjohnson@west-inc.comGreg Johnson #307-632-2972



Westwood Professional Services, Inc.



7699 Anagram D7699 Anagram Drive
Eden Prairie, MN  55344



david.kuhlmann@westwoodps.comDavid Kuhlmann #507-514-2110



Wildlife Research & Consulting Services, LLC



PO Box 270741PO Box 270741
St. Paul, MN  55127



christopher.smith@fieldecology.comChristopher Smith #651-315-7760



Winona State University



Pasteur: 233Pasteur: 233



nmundahl@vax2.winona.eduNeal Mundahl #507-457-5695
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The above is a list of individuals who are considered qualified by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) to conduct surveys for endangered and threatened plants within the state of Minnesota.  Please note that the 
DNR qualifies individuals, not firms.  The DNR maintains this list to ensure reliable survey results, which ensures the 
DNR’s ability to uphold the Minnesota Endangered Species Statute (Minnesota Statutes, section 84.0895) and 
associated rules (Minnesota Rules, part 6212.1800 to 6212.2300 and 6134), and avoids any potential delays due to 
misidentified or overlooked threatened or endangered species. 



This list is not intended as an endorsement of any one individual over another.  There may be other individuals who 
are qualified to do rare species surveys.  Individuals who would like to be placed on the list should contact Lisa Joyal, 
DNR Endangered Species Review Coordinator, at 651-259-5109.



**The identification of mussel species can be difficult; qualified surveyors must pass a mussel identification exam.  A permit is 
required to handle live mussels.  Please contact Rich Baker, at 651-259-5073 or Richard.Baker@state.mn.us, prior to any mussel 
survey work.
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Barb Delaney
1038 200th Street
Dresser, WI  54009



bdelaney1@centurytel.netBarb Delaney #715-294-3635



Barr Engineering Company
4700 West 77th Street, Suite 200
Minneapolis, MN  55435-4803



ddejoode@barr.comDaniel DeJoode #952-832-2919



djones@barr.comDaniel Jones #952-832-2875



dtix@barr.comDaniel Tix #952-540-7848



8300 Norman Center Drive
Minneapolis, MN  55437



.Fred Rozumalski #612-832-2600



Chris Cole
911 West 4th Street
Morris, MN  56267



.Chris Cole #320-589-6319



Critical Connections Ecological Services, Inc.
21150 Ozark Avenue North, PO Box 184
Scandia, MN  55073



jhusveth@ccesinc.comJason Husveth #651-433-4410



Deb Pomroy
8143 Pequaywan Lake Road
Duluth, MN  55803



.Deb Pomroy #218-525-7502



Deborah Shubat
2155 Johnson Road
Duluth, MN  55804



.Deborah Shubat #218-525-3063



Ecological Strategies, Inc.
PO Box 3
Maiden Rock, WI  54750



clane@cannon.netCynthia Lane #715-448-4331



Emmons & Olivier Resources, Inc.
651 Hale Avenue North
Oakdale, MN  55128



bnixon@eorinc.comBeth Nixon #651-770-8448



Environmental Resources Management, Inc.
1701 Golf Road, Suite 1-1000
Rolling Meadows, IL  60008



nick.owens@erm.comNick Owens #847-258-8926
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Gary Walton
4408 Miller Road
Barnum, MN  55707



togbw@earthlink.netGary Walton #218-389-3261



George-Ann Maxson
4235 Carver Road NE
Bemidji, MN  56601



gamaxson@paulbunyan.netGeorge-Ann Maxson #218-586-3414



Gustavus Adolphus College
800 W College Avenue
St. Peter, MN  56082



.Cindy Johnson-Groh #507-933-7043



HDR Engineering, Inc.
701 Xenia Avenue South, Suite 600
Minneapolis, MN  55416



scott.krych@hdrinc.comScott Krych #763-591-5420



anthony.randazzo@hdrinc.comTony Randazzo #763-591-5400



John Moriarty
3261 Victoria Street
Shoreview, MN  55126



frogs@umn.eduJohn Moriarty #651-482-8109



Malcolm MacFarlane
888 East Third Street
St. Paul, MN  55106



MalcolmMacFarlan@aol.comMalcolm MacFarlane #651-771-5609



Marcia Richards
1118 Lori Lane
Mankato, MN  56001



.Marcia Richards #507-388-1401



Midwest Natural Resources (main contact: Scott Milburn)
744 James Avenue
St. Paul, MN  55102



kevin.clay@mnrinc.usKevin Clay #651-788-1074



otto.gockman@mnrinc.usOtto Gockman #651-788-0641



rhett.johnson@mnrinc.usRhett Johnson #320-815-8782



dylan.lueth@mnrinc.usDylan Lueth #218-343-1290



scott.milburn@mnrinc.usScott Milburn #612-310-6260



andres.morantes@mnrinc.usAndres Morantes #612-483-8450



Moorhead State University, Department of Biology
Building KH, Room 206
Moorhead, MN  56560



pemblerh@mnstate.eduRichard Pemble #218-477-5003
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Short Elliott Hendrickson, Inc.
418 West Superior Street, Suite 200
Duluth, MN  55802-1512



akramer@sehinc.comAllyz Kramer #218-279-3011



St. Olaf College, Department of Biology
306 St. Olaf Avenue, Apt. 0
Northfield, MN  55057



.Charles Umbanhower #.



Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
2335 West Highway 36
St. Paul, MN  55113



paul.bockenstedt@stantec.comPaul Bockenstedt #651-604-4812



The Kestrel Design Group
7101 Ohms Lane
Minneapolis, MN  55439-2142



pmacdonagh@tkdg.netPeter MacDonagh #952-928-9600



University of Minnesota Herbarium
220 Biological Science Center, 1445 Gortner Avenue
St. Paul, MN  55108



.Anita Cholewa #651-625-0215



University of Minnesota, Crookston
Owen Hall 204
Crookston, MN  56716



dsvedars@mail.erk.umn.eduDaniel Svedarsky #218-281-8129



Vande Water Natural Resource Services
429 Ogden Avenue
Escanaba, MI  49829



.Glenn Vande Water #906-786-2141



Wildlands Ecological Services
2009 Maryknoll Avenue North
Maplewood, MN  55109-3645



scott.zager@wildlands.bizScott Zager #651-261-2398



WSB & Associates, Inc.
701 Xenia Avenue South, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN  55416



amoffatt@wsbeng.comAndi Moffatt #763-287-7196
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DNR List of Surveyors



Endangered and Threatened Plants B
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The above is a list of individuals who are considered qualified by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) to conduct surveys for endangered and threatened plants within the state of Minnesota.  Please note that 
the DNR qualifies individuals, not firms.  The DNR maintains this list to ensure reliable survey results, which ensures 
the DNR’s ability to uphold the Minnesota Endangered Species Statute (Minnesota Statutes, section 84.0895) and 
associated rules (Minnesota Rules, part 6212.1800 to 6212.2300 and 6134), and avoids any potential delays due to 
misidentified or overlooked threatened or endangered species. 



This list is not intended as an endorsement of any one individual over another.  There may be other individuals who 
are qualified to do rare species surveys.  Individuals who would like to be placed on the list should contact Lisa 
Joyal, DNR Endangered Species Review Coordinator, at 651-259-5109.



*The identification of these species can be difficult; only the individuals with check marks in the corresponding boxes are 
considered qualified by the DNR.  For Botrychium spp. and for Bryophytes, collection specimens are required; surveyor will need to 
obtain a collection permit from Rich Baker, at 651-259-5073 or Richard.Baker@state.mn.us, prior to any survey work.
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Endangered and Threatened Species Surveyors 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Division of Ecological and Water Resources 



April 6, 2011 
 
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources’ Division of Ecological and Water Resources (DNR) relies upon 
the results of endangered and threatened species surveys to conserve these species through its conservation, 
management, project review, and permitting responsibilities.  In order to ensure that survey results are reliable, the 
DNR maintains a list of individuals who are considered qualified to conduct these surveys within the state of 
Minnesota.  Please note that the DNR evaluates individuals, not firms. 
 
The individuals on the DNR List of Surveyors have met criteria (described below) to demonstrate that they have the 
skills necessary to perform high quality surveys for these species in Minnesota.  High quality survey data ensures 
the DNR’s ability to uphold the Minnesota Endangered Species Statute (Minnesota Statutes, section 84.0895) and 
associated rules (Minnesota Rules, part 6212.1800 to 6212.2300 and 6134), and to avoid any potential delays due to 
misidentified or overlooked endangered or threatened species. 
 
Endangered or threatened species surveys may require a permit before the survey can be initiated.  Choosing an 
individual from the List of Surveyors ensures that the individual is able to obtain a permit from the DNR. 
 
The DNR List of Surveyors is also used by the Minnesota Department of Transportation (DOT) as part of their 
process to pre-qualify vendors for rare, endangered & threatened species identification.  However, the DOT pre-
qualification is a separate process and being on the DNR List of Surveyors does not constitute approval by the 
DOT.  The DOT may have additional requirements.  Pre-qualification expedites the DOT hiring process, as bidding 
is not required for pre-qualified vendors.  Please contact DOT directly (Jason Alcott, DOT Natural Resource 
Program Coordinator, 651-366-3605) to learn more about becoming a pre-qualified vendor. 
 
Failure to fulfill DNR contract requirements may be grounds for removal from the List.  Performance ratings are 
also maintained by DOT and are available to the DNR.  Poor DOT performance ratings may also be grounds for 
removal from the List. 
 
The DNR List of Surveyors is not intended as an endorsement of any one individual over another.  There may be 
other individuals who are qualified to do rare species surveys.  Individuals who would like to be placed on the List 
should contact Lisa Joyal, DNR Endangered Species Environmental Review Coordinator, at 651-259-5109.   



In order to be placed on the DNR List of Surveyors, an individual must meet the following criteria: 
 



1) Receipt of a four-year university or college degree in a natural science 
2) Demonstrated ability to complete rare species surveys and resulting technical reports 
3) Previous experience with Minnesota’s endangered and threatened species 



 
To document that s/he meets these criteria, we ask that the individual submit the following supporting 
documents to Lisa Joyal, DNR Division of Ecological and Water Resources, 500 Lafayette Road, Box 
25, St. Paul, MN 55155 or lisa.joyal@state.mn.us : 
 



1) A resume 
2) Two letters of recommendation from agency or academic staff pertaining directly to the taxa 



(see below) for which the individual wishes to be considered 
3) A technical report that contains an example of the individual’s previous survey work 
4) A list of the taxa (see below) for which the individual wishes to be considered 



 
 
 
 
*To be included on the Mussel Surveyors List, interested individuals will also need to pass a mussel 
identification exam.  After you submit the above materials we will notify you of the next exam date. 



Taxa:   mammals, birds, reptiles & amphibians, fish, topeka shiner, mussels*, insects, 
Dakota skipper, plants, dwarf trout lily, western prairie fringed orchid, prairie bush 
clover, Botrychium spp. 
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Vertebrate Animal


S4B G5 1999-06-30Bartramia longicauda  (Upland Sandpiper)  #459 Watchlist
T116N R39W S19; Yellow Medicine County


25396SGCN


S3B G5 1999-06-17Chondestes grammacus  (Lark Sparrow)  #18 SPC
T112N R33W S28, T114N R37W S23, T114N R37W S25, T115N R38W S30, T [...]; Yellow Medicine, 
Renville,  [...] County


38299SGCN


S3B,S3N G5 2005-04-08Haliaeetus leucocephalus  (Bald Eagle)  #2023 Watchlist
T116N R40W S12, T116N R40W S11; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


26852


S4 G5 1999-08-18Pantherophis ramspotti  (Western Foxsnake)  #15 Watchlist
T116N R39W S33, T116N R39W S27, T116N R39W S34, T115N R39W S4; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa 
County


8073


S4 G5 1998-06-11Pantherophis ramspotti  (Western Foxsnake)  #140 Watchlist
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28, T116N R39W S33; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


30127


S4 G5 1998-05-16Pantherophis ramspotti  (Western Foxsnake)  #184 Watchlist
T116N R39W S28; Chippewa County


31279


S3 G5 1988-09-11Pituophis catenifer  (Gophersnake)  #25 SPC
T116N R40W S14; Yellow Medicine County


9049SGCN


Invertebrate Animal


S2 G5 1989-07-05Actinonaias ligamentina  (Mucket)  #72 THR
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


17029SGCN


S2 G5 1998-10Actinonaias ligamentina  (Mucket)  #201 THR
T116N R39W S33, T116N R39W S34; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


28720SGCN


S2 G4 1989-07-01Alasmidonta marginata  (Elktoe)  #58 THR
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


4857SGCN


S2 G5 1989-07-01Elliptio dilatata  (Spike)  #95 THR
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


4856SGCN


Copyright 2016 , Division of Ecological and Water Resources, State of Minnesota DNR
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Invertebrate Animal


S2 G5 1998-10Elliptio dilatata  (Spike)  #174 THR
T116N R39W S33, T116N R39W S34; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


28721SGCN


S1 G5 1989-PRELampsilis teres  (Yellow Sandshell)  #3 END
T116N R40W S12; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


17046SGCN


S1 G5 1989-PRELampsilis teres  (Yellow Sandshell)  #4 END
T115N R39W S2, T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28, T115N R39W S12, T [...]; Yellow Medicine, 
Chippewa County


17045SGCN


S2 G5 1989-07-05Lasmigona costata  (Fluted-shell)  #41 THR
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


17055SGCN


S3 G4G5 1989-07-05Ligumia recta  (Black Sandshell)  #81 SPC
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


17069SGCN


S3 G4G5 1998-10Ligumia recta  (Black Sandshell)  #288 SPC
T116N R39W S33, T116N R39W S34; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


28723SGCN


S3 G4G5 1998-10Pleurobema sintoxia  (Round Pigtoe)  #103 SPC
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S33, T116N R39W S28, T116N R39W S34; Yellow Medicine, 
Chippewa County


28724SGCN


S1 G3 1989-07-11Simpsonaias ambigua  (Salamander Mussel)  #7 END
T115N R39W S13, T116N R39W S29, T115N R39W S12; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


17049SGCN


S2 G4 1998-10Venustaconcha ellipsiformis  (Ellipse)  #38 THR
T116N R39W S33, T116N R39W S34; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


28725SGCN


Animal Assemblage


SNR G3 1989-07-05Freshwater Mussel Concentration Area  (Mussel Sampling Site)  #102 N/A
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


13699


Vascular Plant


S2 G5 1999-06-08Asclepias sullivantii  (Sullivant's Milkweed)  #76 THR
T116N R39W S33; Yellow Medicine County


26015


Copyright 2016 , Division of Ecological and Water Resources, State of Minnesota DNR
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Vascular Plant


S3 G5T5 1910-05-22Astragalus missouriensis var. missouriensis  (Missouri Milk-vetch)  #2 SPC
T116N R39W S19, T116N R39W S20, T116N R40W S12, T116N R39W S17, T [...]; Yellow Medicine, 
Chippewa County


3648


S3 G5T5 1999-06-10Astragalus missouriensis var. missouriensis  (Missouri Milk-vetch)  #37 SPC
T116N R39W S21, T116N R39W S20; Chippewa County


22709


S3 G5T5 1997-06-30Astragalus missouriensis var. missouriensis  (Missouri Milk-vetch)  #38 SPC
T116N R39W S18; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


22710


S3 G5T5 1997-06-30Astragalus missouriensis var. missouriensis  (Missouri Milk-vetch)  #39 SPC
T116N R39W S18, T116N R40W S13; Chippewa County


22714


S3 G5T5 1999-05-25Astragalus missouriensis var. missouriensis  (Missouri Milk-vetch)  #44 SPC
T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


25277


S3 G5T5 1999-07-12Astragalus missouriensis var. missouriensis  (Missouri Milk-vetch)  #48 SPC
T116N R39W S20, T116N R39W S17; Chippewa County


3040


S3 G5T5 1999-07-12Astragalus missouriensis var. missouriensis  (Missouri Milk-vetch)  #50 SPC
T116N R39W S20, T116N R39W S17; Chippewa County


25517


Native Plant Community    (This may not represent a complete list.  Also see MCBS Native Plant Communities at http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us.)


S2 GNR 1999-06-10Dry Hill Prairie (Southern) Type  #212 N/A
T116N R40W S14, T116N R40W S11; Yellow Medicine County


26017(NPC Code: UPs13d)


S2 GNR 1999-09-04Dry Hill Prairie (Southern) Type  #220 N/A
T116N R39W S16, T116N R39W S9; Chippewa County


25559(NPC Code: UPs13d)


S2 GNR 1999-05-25Dry Hill Prairie (Southern) Type  #221 N/A
T116N R39W S19, T116N R39W S18; Chippewa County


25568(NPC Code: UPs13d)


S2 GNR 1999-08-23Dry Hill Prairie (Southern) Type  #222 N/A
T116N R39W S35, T116N R39W S34; Chippewa County


3034(NPC Code: UPs13d)


S2 GNR 1999-07-12Dry Hill Prairie (Southern) Type  #223 N/A
T116N R39W S20; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


25558(NPC Code: UPs13d)


Copyright 2016 , Division of Ecological and Water Resources, State of Minnesota DNR
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Native Plant Community    (This may not represent a complete list.  Also see MCBS Native Plant Communities at http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us.)


S2 GNR 1999-05-25Dry Hill Prairie (Southern) Type  #224 N/A
T116N R39W S34, T116N R39W S27; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


25557(NPC Code: UPs13d)


S2 GNR 1998-08-06Mesic Prairie (Southern) Type  #276 N/A
T116N R39W S28, T116N R39W S33; Yellow Medicine County


24414(NPC Code: UPs23a)


S2 GNR 1999-08-24Mesic Prairie (Southern) Type  #309 N/A
T116N R39W S27, T116N R39W S26; Chippewa County


17365(NPC Code: UPs23a)


SNR GNR 1999-09-13Native Plant Community, Undetermined Class  #2172 N/A
T116N R40W S13; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


25569(NPC Code: )


Other (Ecological)


SNR GNR 1972Igneous intrusion (lower proterozoic)  #1 N/A
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa County


57


SNR GNR 1972Mixed unit or sequence (archean, lower proterozoic)  #7 N/A
T116N R39W S29, T116N R39W S28; Chippewa County


198


SNR GNR 1972Sedimentary unit or sequence (quaternary)  #27 N/A
T115N R39W S3, T116N R39W S33, T116N R39W S34, T115N R39W S4; Yellow Medicine, Chippewa 
County


229


Records Printed = 41 Minnesota's endangered species law (Minnesota Statutes, section 84.0895) and associated rules (Minnesota Rules, part 
6212.1800 to 6212.2300 and 6134) prohibit the taking of threatened or endangered species without a permit.  For plants, 
taking includes digging or destroying.  For animals, taking includes pursuing, capturing, or killing.    


An Explanation of Fields:


Element Name and Occurrence Number: The Element is the name of the rare feature.  For plant and animal species records, this field holds the scientific name followed by the common name in 
parentheses; for all other elements  it is solely the element name. Native plant community names correspond to Minnesota's Native Plant Community Classification (Version 2.0). The Occurrence 
Number, in combination with the Element Name, uniquely identifies each record. 


Federal Status: The status of the species under the U.S. Endangered Species Act: LE = endangered; LT = threatened; LE,LT = listed endangered in part of its range, listed threatened in another part 
of its range; LT,PDL = listed threatened, proposed for delisting; C = candidate for listing. If null or 'No Status,' the species has no federal status. 


Copyright 2016 , Division of Ecological and Water Resources, State of Minnesota DNR
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MN Status: The legal status of the plant or animal species under the Minnesota Endangered Species Law: END = endangered; THR = threatened; SPC = special concern; NON = tracked, but no 
legal status. Native plant communities, geological features, and colonial waterbird nesting sites do not have any legal status under the Endangered Species Law and are represented by a N/A. 


Draft Status: Proposed change to the legal status of the plant or animal species under the Minnesota Endangered Species Law: END = endangered; THR = threatened; SPC = special concern; 
Watchlist = tracked, but no legal status. 


SGCN Status: SGCN = The species is a Species in Greatest Conservation Need as identified in Minnesota's State Wildlife Action Plan (http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/cwcs/index.html).  This 
designation applies to animals only.


State Rank: Rank that best characterizes the relative rarity or endangerment of the taxon or plant community in Minnesota.  The ranks do not represent a legal status.  They are used by the 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources to set priorities for research, inventory and conservation planning.  The state ranks are updated as inventory information becomes available. S1 = 
Critically imperiled in Minnesota because of extreme rarity or because of some factor(s) making it especially vulnerable to extirpation from the state. S2 = Imperiled in Minnesota because of rarity or 
because of some factor(s) making it very vulnerable to extirpation from the state. S3 = Vulnerable in Minnesota either because rare or uncommon, or found in a restricted range, or because of other 
factors making it vulnerable to extirpation. S4 = Apparently secure in Minnesota, usually widespread. S5 = Demonstrably secure in Minnesota, essentially ineradicable under present conditions. SH = 
Of historical occurrence in the state, perhaps having not been verified in the past 20 years, but suspected to be still extant. An element would become SH without the 20-year delay if the only known 
occurrences in the state were destroyed or if it had been extensively and unsuccessfully looked for. SNR = Rank not yet assessed. SU = Unable to rank.  SX = Presumed extinct in Minnesota.  SNA = 
Rank not applicable.  S#S# = Range Rank: a numeric range rank (e.g., S2S3) is used to indicate the range of uncertainty about the exact status of the element. S#B, S#N = Used only for migratory 
animals, whereby B refers to the breeding population of the element in Minnesota and N refers to the non-breeding population of the element in Minnesota. 


Global Rank: The global (i.e., range-wide) assessment of the relative rarity or imperilment of the species or community. Ranges from G1 (critically imperiled due to extreme rarity on a world-wide 
basis) to G5 (demonstrably secure, though perhaps rare in parts of its range). Global ranks are determined by NatureServe, an international network of natural heritage programs and conservation data 
centers. 


Last Observed Date: Date that the Element Occurrence was last observed to be extant at the site in format YYY-MM-DD.


EO ID #: Unique identifier for each Element Occurrence record.


Element Occurrence: An area of land and/or water in which an Element (i.e., a rare species or community) is, or was, present, and which has practical conservation value for the Element as 
evidenced by potential continued (or historical) presence and/or regular recurrence at a given location.  Specifications for each species determine whether multiple observations should be considered 
1 Element Occurrence or 2, based on minimum separation distance and barriers to movement. 


Copyright 2016 , Division of Ecological and Water Resources, State of Minnesota DNR
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The Problem: 
• Plastic mesh netting can result in entanglement and death of various animals, 


particularly snakes.  Turtles, frogs, and ducklings have also been documented 
entangled in the netting. 


• Plastic mesh netting is incorporated into some types of erosion control blankets 
used to stabilize and revegetate steep slopes.   


• Plastic netting resists degradation and persists long after organic ingredients of 
the blankets decompose.  


DNR FACT SHEET:  EROSION CONTROL  
AND  PLASTIC MESH NETTING 


- over - 


Plains Gartersnake entangled in plastic netting 


Three Eastern Gartersnakes entangled in plastic netting 







Suggested Alternatives: 
 


• Use fully biodegradable material, i.e. all jute or fabric that degrades at the same time  
                      http://www.rolanka.com/index.asp?pg=biodocf30 
• North American Green biodegradable blanket (e.g.,SC-150BN)  
• Futerra is a very light-weight fabric without netting, good in some instances but doesn't always 


last through one season: http://www.profileproducts.com/turf_establish/category/item/60 
• North Carolina Ecosystem Enhancement Program recommends a coir fiber matting.   


Selected References: 
• Barton, C. and K. Kinkead. 2005. Do erosion control and snakes mesh? Journal of Soil 


and Water Conservation 60(2):33-35. 
• Low, J. 2005. Synthetic netting nabs serpents. Journal of Kansas Herpetology (13):9. 
• Stuart, J.N., M.L. Watson, T.L. Brown, and C. Eustice. 2001. Plastic netting: an entangle-


ment hazard to snakes and other wildlife. Herpetological Review 32(3):162-164. 
• Walley, H.D., R.B. King, J.M. Ray, and J. Robinson. 2005a. Erosion mesh netting: a major 


threat hazard to snakes. Bulletin of the Maryland Herpetological Society 41(1):36-38. 
• Walley, H.D., R.B. King, J.M. Ray, and J. Robinson. 2005b. What should be done about 


erosion mesh netting and its destruction of herpetofauna? Journal of Kansas Herpetology 
(16):26-28. 


Contributors: 
John Hiebert, MN DNR 
Heather Baird, MN DNR 
Bill Bartodziej, Ramsey-Washington Metro Watershed District 
Shannon Deaton, NC Habitat Conservation Program 
Lindy Ekola, MN DNR 
Mike Mueller, MN DNR 
Carol Hall, MN DNR 
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MBS Recommendations for Evaluating and Mapping Native Prairie in Minnesota 
DRAFT: 4 May, 2016 


 
 
 


1. Please refer to the Field Guide to the Native Plant Communities of Minnesota for information on 
the composition of different native prairie community types in Minnesota. For information on 
assigning condition ranks to prairie communities, please refer to the Minnesota Biological Survey 
(MBS) Condition Ranking Guidelines (attached and on the DNR website at 
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/npc/classification.html – under the Field Guide tab). When mapping 
prairies, map the areas that meet the conditions for Ranks A through D. If a prairie is dominated 
by natives, then rank it at least C rank. If it is dominated by non-natives but has enough natives to 
be clearly a prairie remnant, then rank as CD or D. 
 


2. The following GIS resources for prairie identification and delineation are very useful: 
 


a. Aerial photography:  
 


1. Historical photos (1930s, 1950s) available from the DNR website are very useful 
for identifying areas that were cultivated in the past.  


2. The 1991 NAPP photography was a color infrared layer taken in spring 1991 that 
is excellent for detecting dry and mesic prairies with standing dead prairie 
grasses (bluish grey signature). This is not totally reliable, as smooth brome can 
also have this signature. DNR does not have a digital version of this layer in the 
original color, but does have a black and white version in which the prairies are a 
somewhat lighter shade than adjacent areas dominated cool-season grasses. 


3. The FSA 2008 color-infrared cover taken in August, shows dry prairies as bluish-
grey areas, in contrast to reddish areas dominated by invasives. This is not totally 
reliable, as areas dominated by smooth brome can also have a dark bluish 
signature. Mesic prairies can be a bluish-grey color or can be fairly reddish 
colored. Reed canary grass typically shows up as a bright hot pink. All signatures 
identified from photos must be visited in the field to verify what they are.  


 
b. Topography: Recently developed Lidar data are being used to create 2-foot elevation 


contours and 3-foot hillshade layers. These are excellent for identifying the steeper slopes 
or swales in landscapes with subtle relief.  


 
c. Soils: Soil survey polygons obtainable from NRCS are useful for delineating specific 


native plant communities that are strongly influenced and classified by substrate 
characteristics, such as dry prairie. Soil survey polygons have been useful as a 
preliminary step for locating some calcareous fens in some counties, but must always be 
confirmed by field visits. 
 


d. CRP layer: Very useful for quickly identifying areas that have previously been cultivated. 
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3. There are conditions that can make it very difficult to determine whether or not prairie is present.  
 


a. Time of year:  
 


1. March - May: Early in the year, some prairies may be dominated by cool season, 
non-native grasses. Warm season natives may be difficult to see at this time, 
especially if they were clipped off the previous fall. In pastures that were not 
grazed late in the year and had good development of warm season natives in 
August – October, then the standing dead natives may be easily seen early the 
following spring. Visits to early season sites can confirm the presence of native 
prairie but they are not reliable times to assess species diversity and condition 
rank.  


2. June: good for viewing early season flora, sedges.  


3. July through mid-September would be the best time to assess the warm season 
component and rank the condition of prairies. 


4. Rare species: different species are detectable at different times of year. Some 
species have a very short window of opportunity, such as Botrychium campestre 
which is visible for just a couple of weeks typically in late May and early June. 
Collection records obtained on-line from the University of Minnesota herbarium 
can help identify times of year to search for specific species. 


 
b. Management conditions:  
 


1. Grazing: Some areas that are undergoing heavy grazing can appear to not be 
prairies. Some of these sites look from the road like they are destroyed but one 
does find a native component in them once you walk into the site. It is 
challenging but possible to identify natives that have been clipped off to a height 
of a few inches. The best approach is to return to the site at a different time when 
the pasture is being rested. In heavily grazed pastures, steep slopes where cows 
spend less time typically have the best diversity – a common pattern in heavily 
grazed pastures is native prairie on steep slopes with non-native species 
dominating shallower toe slopes and level hilltops.  


2. Herbicide: Some landowners treat pastures with broadleaf herbicide to kill 
thistles, with severe impacts on floristic diversity. Diversity is often much better 
on steep slopes that they cannot access. Diversity can rebound in later years in 
pastures that have light, infrequent herbicide treatment. 
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• The Upland Prairie System contains the following native plant community classes and types: 



o UPn12 Northern Dry Prairie  



� UPn12a Dry Barrens Prairie (Northern) 



� UPn12b Dry Sand – Gravel Prairie (Northern) 



� UPn12c Dry Sand – Gravel Brush Prairie (Northern) 



� UPn12d Dry Hill Prairie (Northern) 



o UPn13 Northern Dry Savanna  



� UPn13a Dry Barrens Jack Pine Savanna (Northern) 



� UPn13b Dry Barrens Oak Savanna (Northern) 



� UPn13c Dry Sand-Gravel Oak Savanna (Northern) 



� UPn13d Dry Hill Oak Savanna (Northern) 



o UPn23 Northern Mesic Prairie 



� UPn23a Mesic Brush-Prairie (Northern) 



� UPn23b Mesic Prairie (Northern) 



o UPn24 Northern Mesic Savanna  



� UPn24a Mesic Oak Savanna (Northern) 



� UPn24b Aspen Openings (Northern) 



o UPs13 Southern Dry Prairie  



� UPs13a Dry Barrens Prairie (Southern) 



� UPs13b Dry Sand – Gravel Prairie (Southern) 



� UPs13c Dry Bedrock Bluff Prairie (Southern) 



� UPs13d Dry Hill Prairie (Southern) 



o UPs14 Southern Dry Savanna  



� UPs14a Dry Barrens Oak Savanna (Southern) 



• UPs14a1 Jack Pine Subtype 



Condition Ranks for Native Plant Communities 



Condition Ranks for native plant communities reflect the degree of ecological integrity of a specific occurrence 



of a native plant community. Condition Ranks are assigned by considering species composition, vegetation 



structure, ecological processes and functions, level of human disturbance, presence of exotic species, and other 



factors. Condition Ranks are assigned on a scale of A to D. 



• A-rank occurrences have excellent ecological integrity. They have species composition, structure, and 



ecological processes typical of the natural or historic range of the community and have been little 



degraded by recent human activity or invasive species. 



• B-rank occurrences have good ecological integrity. They include plant communities with modest 



degradation or that were degraded in the past but have recovered and now have relatively natural 



composition and structure. B-rank occurrences normally will return to A-rank condition with protection 



or appropriate management. 



• C-rank occurrences have fair ecological integrity. They show strong evidence of human-caused 



degradation, but retain some characteristic species and have some potential for recovery with protection 



and management. 



• D-rank occurrences have poor ecological integrity. The original composition and structure of the 



community have been severely altered by human-caused degradation or invasion by exotic species. They 



have little chance of recovery to their natural or historic condition. 
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• UPs14a2 Oak Subtype 



� UPs14b Dry Sand-Gravel Oak Savanna (Southern) 



� UPs14c Dry Hill Oak Savanna (Southern) 



o UPs23 Southern Mesic Prairie  



� UPs23a Mesic Prairie (Southern)   



o UPs24 Southern Mesic Savanna  



� UPs24a Mesic Oak Savanna (Southern)   



 



• For information on the plant community classes, types, and subtypes in this System, please refer to 



the Upland Prairie System in the Field Guide to Native Plant Communities of Minnesota: The Prairie 



Parkland and Tallgrass Aspen Parklands Provinces (MNDNR 2005) or the Field Guide to Native Plant 



Communities of Minnesota: The Eastern Broadleaf Forest Province (MNDNR 2005). Native plant 



community class fact sheets from the field guides are available on-line at: 



http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/npc/classification.html 



 



• For checklists and distribution maps of native plant species in Minnesota, refer to the MNDNR’s State 



Checklists on the MNDNR website at: http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/mcbs/plant_lists.html 



 



1) What is an A-rank Occurrence?: 



• Site has structure and composition free of human-caused degradation, including overgrazing, poorly-



timed haying, fire suppression and forest/woodland succession, herbicide application/drift, invasive 



species invasion, fertilizer drift, tree planting, excessive burning, and ATV use. A-rank occurrences are 



considered high-quality prairie and typically have the following conditions: 



o A diverse assemblage of native species is present, including “decreaser” species (see 



Weaver 1954) that decline with persistent moderate to heavy grazing (Table 1).  



o A-rank prairies properly managed with light or periodic grazing for conservation, in 



combination with controlled burns and rest, will likely have greater overall species richness 



(number of species) than ungrazed sites, but will also contain a full complement of 



decreaser species appropriate for the prairie type and geographic region. Though species 



richness is high, many decreaser and increaser species are naturally not abundant. Some 



decreaser species increase in abundance with light grazing (e.g., prairie plum [Astragalus 



crassicarpus]) but decrease with heavier grazing.  



o The vegetation often has heterogeneous patterns of species composition and structure, 



typically including distinct patches or zones that correlate with variation in 



microenvironmental conditions, fire frequency, or other disturbances such as grazing. 



Different dominant species and floras will occur in wet-mesic, mesic, dry-mesic, and dry 



microhabitats. Vegetation structure and species abundances may also vary from year to 



year, due to variation in management practices and weather conditions. 



o Non-native, invasive species are absent or are minor components. Kentucky bluegrass (Poa 



pratensis) and/or Canada bluegrass (Poa compressa) are present in nearly all prairies and 



savannas remaining today but in high-quality prairies are sparse and do not displace native 



species. 



o For prairies, overall tree cover is generally <10% and limited to fire-tolerant species. Fire-



sensitive woody species are restricted to naturally fire-protected microsites.  



o For savannas, total tree cover averages 10 to 70%, with trees scattered and/or in small to 



large clusters. Trees have open-grown growth form and are fire-tolerant/dependent 



species, such as bur oak and northern pin oak. 
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2) What is a B-rank Occurrence?: 



• Site has structure and composition similar to that of an A-rank occurrence, but has altered species 



abundances and richness due to moderate levels of degradation from overgrazing, poorly-timed haying, 



woody plant invasion, minor wetland drainage, fertilizer drift, minor herbicide exposure, invasive species, 



tree planting, or low to moderate ATV use. B-rank occurrences are considered high-quality prairie and 



typically have the following conditions: 



o Site has high native species richness but some decreaser species appropriate to the site are 



missing, and other decreaser species are much more uncommon than in A-rank sites (Table 



1).  



o Some prairies are in this condition as a result of past land use and not present 



management. 



o In savannas, total tree cover averages 10 to 70%, with trees in scattered and/or clumped 



patterns. Fire-tolerant/dependent species with open-grown growth form predominate, but 



fire-sensitive native woody species have become well-established. 



o Low to moderate levels of invasive species may be present.  



o In sites that have been grazed, compaction and hummocking of the ground surface is 



minimal to moderate. 



  



3) What is a C-rank Occurrence?: 



• Site is still dominated by native species, but has undergone moderate to heavy degradation from 



overgrazing, wetland drainage, fire suppression, repeated herbicide treatment, siltation, invasive species 



invasion, or tree planting. C-rank occurrences are considered fair-quality prairie and typically have the 



following conditions: 



o Native graminoids and shrubs still dominate throughout most of the site, but overall plant 



species richness and diversity is low due to loss of most decreaser and many increaser 



species (Tables 1 and 2). Portions of the site (such as mesic toe slopes on hillsides) may be 



dominated by exotic species. 



o In persistently heavily grazed prairies and savannas, dominance shifts to native graminoids 



that are more resilient to heavy grazing, including species of grama grass (Bouteloua spp.),  



three-awn (Aristida spp.), Scribner’s panic grass (Dichanthelium oligosanthes), Wilcox’s 



panic grass (Dichanthelium wilcoxianum), western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii), purple 



lovegrass (Eragrostis spectabilis), and, in shaded areas,  Pennsylvania sedge (Carex 



pensylvanica). Grass species that are less resilient to persistent heavy grazing may be 



somewhat sparse, including prairie dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis), big bluestem 



(Andropogon gerardii), Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), 



junegrass (Koeleria pyramidata), and Canada wild rye (Elymus canadensis).  



o In savannas, enough structure remains so that the community is still recognizable as 



savanna. In most cases, succession to woodland/forest is progressing, and often is quite far 



along, although some patches still retain the native prairie flora of open savanna. 



o Invasive species are often abundant, including smooth brome (Bromus inermis), Kentucky 



bluegrass, Canada bluegrass, timothy (Phleum pratense), black medic (Medicago lupulina), 



red clover (Trifolium repens), or redtop (Agrostis gigantea) (Table 3).  



o In persistently overgrazed sites, the ground surface is compacted and slopes are terraced.  
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4) What is a D-rank Occurrence?:  



• Site has been highly degraded and the native vegetation has been severely altered, but enough native 



species are present that the occurrence can still be recognized as the community type it was prior to 



being degraded. D-rank occurrences are considered poor-quality prairie and typically have the following 



conditions: 



o Open areas in the site are dominated by exotic species, typically smooth brome, Kentucky 



bluegrass, Canada bluegrass, quackgrass (Elymus repens), and/or redtop (Table 3), but 



native graminoids are common enough for the occurrence to be recognized as native 



prairie or savanna and not old field. Buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica) may be abundant in 



shaded portions of savannas. 



o Overall native species richness is very low. 



o Generally a few, highly disturbance-tolerant increaser species, such as Canada goldenrod 



(Solidago canadensis), wolfberry (Symphoricarpos occidentalis), or rough fleabane (Erigeron 



strigosus) are highly abundant (Table 2). Pennsylvania sedge and armed shrubs often 



dominate shaded areas in savannas. 



o In overgrazed sites, the ground surface is often highly compacted and slopes are often 



highly terraced.  



o D-rank occurrences include sites dominated by native grasses where herbicide has 



repeatedly been applied and all forbs and shrubs are absent. 



 



5) Mapping notes: 



• Mesic Oak Savanna: map all occurrences, as this community is all but extirpated from the state. 



• All other communities: 



o Map A- to D-rank occurrences that are 5 acres or larger. 



o Map smaller occurrences if they meet one of the following exceptions: 



� It is within a larger area of native plant communities important for conservation 



action. 



� It is part of a series of small occurrences—such as numerous small dry prairies 



along a valley slope. 



� It is habitat for a rare species. 



� It is one of very few occurrences of the type in an LTA. 



� It is A- or B-rank. 



● On rare occasions, a reconstructed or restored prairie may be sufficiently diverse—consisting of species 



and ecotypes appropriate for its location—to be ranked as a native plant community. If such a site is 



virtually indiscernible from a native occurrence, it may be mapped and ranked according to the criteria in 



these guidelines, but polygon attributes and other database entries should note that it is 



restored/reconstructed.  



• Generally, small (2-acre) dry prairie openings in savanna-dominated landscapes are mapped as savanna, 



though larger areas of prairie have been mapped as dry prairie apart from adjacent savanna. 



 



 



Revised by Fred Harris and Robert Dana       May 2014 



 



Reference: 



Weaver, J.E. 1954. North American Prairie. Johansen Publishing Co., Lincoln, NE. 
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Table 1. Examples of grazing decreasers
1
 in Upland Prairie System communities: 



Common Name Scientific Name Limited Distribution 



Glaucous false dandilion Agoseris glauca  Western MN 



Prairie wild onion Allium stellatum   



Leadplant Amorpha canescens   



Fragrant false indigo Amorpha nana*  Rarely seen in SW MN 



Big bluestem Andropogon gerardii   



Bearberry Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Dunes, sand-gravel 



Woolly milkweed Asclepias lanuginosa Dry prairie 



Oval-leaved milkweed Asclepias ovalifolia*   



Showy milkweed Asclepias speciosa Wet to mesic prairie, Western MN 



Prairie milk-vetch Astragalus adsurgens   



Canada milkvetch Astragalus canadensis   



Ground plum Astragalus crassicarpus    



False boneset Brickellia eupatorioides   



Toothed-leaved evening primrose Calylophus serrulatus   



American New Jersey tea Ceanothus americanus Southern MN 



Irish moss Cetraria arenaria (a lichen)*   



Reindeer lichens Cladina spp.*   



Bird’s foot coreopsis Coreopsis palmata* Southern MN & S end of NW MN 



White prairie clover Dalea candida var. candida*   



Purple prairie clover Dalea purpurea   



Silky prairie clover Dalea villosa* Dunes 



Canada tick trefoil Desmodium canadense   



Leiberg’s panic grass Dichanthelium leibergii*   



Narrow-leaved purple coneflower Echinacea  angustifolia  Western MN 



Canada wild rye Elymus canadensis   



Rattlesnake master Eryngium yuccifolium* Southeastern MN 



Blanket-flower Gaillardia aristata Sand-gravel prairie in NW MN 



Bottle gentian Gentiana andrewsii   



Downy gentian Gentiana puberulenta   



Stiff gentian Gentianella quinquefolia SE MN 



Canada frostweed Helianthemum canadense* SE MN, sand-gravel savanna 



Stiff sunflower Helianthus pauciflorus   



Ox-eye Heliopsis helianthoides   



Porcupine grass Hesperostipa spartea   



Alumroot Heuchera richardsonii   



Long-bearded hawkweed Hieracium longipilum SE MN sand-gravel prairie 



Rough blazing star Liatris aspera   



Cylindric blazing star Liatris cylindracea SE MN & Ordway Prairie 



Northern plains blazing star Liatris ligulistylis* Wet-mesic prairie 



Wood lily Lilium philadelphicum*   



Plains muhly Muhlenbergia cuspidata Dry hill prairie 



Rhombic-petaled evening primrose Oenothera rhombipetala SE MN dunes 



Silver-leaved scurfpea Pediomelum argophyllum   



Prairie turnip Pediomelum esculentum   



Prairie phlox Phlox pilosa* Southern MN & southern end of UPn23 



Tall cinquefoil Potentilla arguta   



Smooth rattlesnakeroot Prenanthes racemosa*   



Little bluestem Schizachyrium scoparium   



Rock spikemoss Selaginella rupestris* Dunes, rock outcrops 



Compass plant Silphium laciniatum* Southernmost 2-3 tiers of counties in MN 



Upland white aster Solidago ptarmicoides   



Showy goldenrod Solidago speciosa   



Indian grass Sorghastrum nutans   



Prairie dropseed Sporobolus heterolepis*   



Western spiderwort Tradescantia occidentalis Dunes, sand-gravel prairie 



Heart-leaved alexanders Zizia aptera*   
1 



species that appear to decrease in abundance with persistent moderate to heavy grazing    



* species that appear to be the most sensitive to grazing 
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Table 2. Examples of grazing increasers
2
 in Upland Prairie System communities: 



Yarrow Achillea millefolium Fall witch grass Digitaria cognata (E MN) 



Rough false foxglove Agalinus aspera Ridge-seeded spurge Euphorbia glyptosperma/geyeri 



Ragweed species Ambrosia spp. Grass-leaved goldenrod Euthamia graminifolia 



Western androsace Androsace occidentalis Western sunflower Helianthus occidentale (SE MN) 



Pasqueflower Anemone patens var. multifida Hairy golden aster Heterotheca villosa 



Pussytoes species Antennaria spp. Baltic rush Juncus arcticus v. balticus(w.mesic) 



Three-awn species Aristida spp. Eastern red cedar Juniperus virginiana 



Sage species Artemisia spp. Stiffstem flax Linum rigidum 



Whorled milkweed Asclepias verticillata Green-flowered peppergrass Lepidium densiflorum 



Sideoats grama Bouteloua curtipendula  Skeletonweed Lygodesmia juncea (W MN) 



Blue grama Bouteloua gracilis Wild bergamot Monarda fistulosa 



Hairy grama Bouteloua hirsuta Horsemint Monarda punctata (dunes SE MN) 



Threadleaf sedge Carex filifolia (dry prairie) Green needle grass Nasella viridula  



Sun-loving sedge Carex inops Common evening primrose Oenothera biennis 



Pennsylvania sedge Carex pensylvanica (shade) False gromwell Onosmodium molle 



Dry spike sedge Carex siccata (dunes, sand-gravel) White beard tongue Penstemon albidus (W MN) 



Spikerush sedge Carex duriuscula (dry prairie) Slender beard tongue Penstemon gracilis 



Field chickweed Cerastium arvense Pennsylvania cinquefoil Potentilla pensylvanica (W MN) 



Nuttall’s groundrose Chamaerhodos erecta(NW MN, snd-g) Virginia mountain mint Pycnanthemum virginianum 



Toadflax Comandra umbellata Prairie coneflower Ratibida columnifera (W MN) 



Slender nut-sedge Cyperus lupulinus (dunes) Gooseberry species Ribes spp. (shade) 



Schweinitz’s nut-sedge Cyperus schweinitzi (dunes) Blackberry species Rubus spp. (shade) 



Scribner’s panic grass Dichanthelium oligosanthes Canada goldenrod Solidago canadensis 



Wilcox’s panic grass Dichanthelium wilcoxianum (sand) Missouri goldenrod Solidago missouriensis 



Yellow whitlow grass Draba nemorosa Gray goldenrod Solidago nemoralis 



Carolina whitlow grass Draba reptans Stiff goldenrod Solidago rigida 



Western wheatgrass Pascopyrum smithii (W MN) Rough dropseed Sporobolus compositus 



Field horsetail Equisetum arvense Sand dropseed Sporobolus cryptandrus (dunes) 



Daisy fleabane Erigeron strigosus Wolfberry Symphoricarpos occidentalis 



Flowering spurge Euphorbia corollata (SE MN) Heath aster Symphytotrichum ericoides 



Ridge-seeded spurge Euphorbia glyptosperma/geyeri Hoary vervain Verbena stricta 



Grass-leaved goldenrod Euthamia graminifolia Ironweed Vernonia faciculata (wet-mesic) 



Prairie smoke Geum triflorum Prairie bird’s foot violet Viola palmata var. pedatifida 



Mock pennyroyal Hedeoma hispida (SE MN) Prickly ash Zanthoxylum americanum (shade) 



Giant sunflower Helianthus gigantea/grosseserratus    
2 
species that appear to increase in abundance with persistent moderate to heavy grazing    



 



 



Table 3. Examples of invasive species in Upland Prairie System communities: 
Redtop Agrostis stolonifera/ gigantea Curly cup gumweed Grindelia squarrosa 



Absinthe wormwood Artemisia absinthium Stickseed species Lappula spp. 



Hoary alyssum Berteroa incana Butter-and-eggs Linaria vulgaris 



Smooth brome Bromus inermis Tartarian honeysuckle Lonicera tatarica 



Japanese brome Bromus japonicus Black medic Medicago lupulina 



Cheatgrass Bromus tectorum Sweet clover species Melilotus spp. 



Plumeless thistle Carduus acanthoides Wild parsnip Pastinaca sativa 



Nodding (musk) thistle Carduus nutans Timothy Phleum pratense 



Spotted knapweed Centaurea maculosa Common plantain Plantago major 



Canada thistle Cirsium arvense Pursh’s plantain Plantago patagonica 



Bull thistle Cirsium vulgare Canada bluegrass Poa compressa 



Horseweed Conyza canadensis Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratensis 



Crown vetch Coronilla varia Buckthorn Rhamnus cathartica 



Orchard grass Dactylis glomerata Russian thistle Salsola iberica/ tragus 



Wild carrot Daucus carota Dandilion Taraxacum spp. 



Russian olive Eleagnus angustifolia Clover species Trifolium spp. 



Quack grass Elymus repens Stinging nettle Urtica dioica 
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• The Wetland Prairie System contains the following native plant community classes and types: 



o WPn53 Northern Wet Prairie 



� WPn53a Wet Seepage Prairie (Northern) 



� WPn53b Wet Brush-Prairie (Northern) 



� WPn53c Wet Prairie (Northern) 



� WPn53d Wet Saline Prairie (Northern) 



o WPs54 Southern Wet Prairie  



� WPs54a (Wet Seepage Prairie (Southern)) 



� WPs54b (Wet Prairie (Southern)) 



� WPs54c (Wet Saline Prairie (Southern))   



 



• For information on the plant community classes and types in this System, please refer to the Wetland 



Prairie System in Field Guide to the Native Plant Communities of Minnesota: The Prairie Parkland and 



Tallgrass Aspen Parklands Provinces (MNDNR 2005) or Field Guide to the Native Plant Communities of 



Minnesota: The Eastern Broadleaf Forest Province (MNDNR 2005). 



 



• For checklists and distribution maps of native plant species in Minnesota, refer to the MNDNR’s State 



Checklists on the MNDNR website at: http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/mcbs/plant_lists.html 



 



1) What is an A-rank Occurrence? 



• Site has structure and composition free of human-caused degradation from overgrazing, draining, 



flooding, poorly-timed haying, siltation, herbicide application/drift, invasive species invasion, fertilizer 



drift, fire suppression, tree planting, and ATV use. A-rank occurrences are considered high-quality prairie 



and typically have the following conditions: 



o A diverse assemblage of native species is present, including “decreaser” species (see 



Weaver 1954) that decline with persistent moderate to heavy grazing (Table 1). Note that 



Wet Saline Prairies (WPn53d, WPs54c) typically have low diversity and abundance of forb 



species. 



Condition Ranks for Native Plant Communities 



Condition Ranks for native plant communities reflect the degree of ecological integrity of a specific occurrence 



of a native plant community. Condition Ranks are assigned by considering species composition, vegetation 



structure, ecological processes and functions, level of human disturbance, presence of exotic species, and other 



factors. Condition Ranks are assigned on a scale of A to D. 



• A-rank occurrences have excellent ecological integrity. They have species composition, structure, and 



ecological processes typical of the natural or historic range of the community and have been little 



degraded by recent human activity or invasive species. 



• B-rank occurrences have good ecological integrity. They include plant communities with modest 



degradation or that were degraded in the past but have recovered and now have relatively natural 



composition and structure. B-rank occurrences normally will return to A-rank condition with protection 



or appropriate management. 



• C-rank occurrences have fair ecological integrity. They show strong evidence of human-caused 



degradation, but retain some characteristic species and have some potential for recovery with protection 



and management. 



• D-rank occurrences have poor ecological integrity. The original composition and structure of the 



community have been severely altered by human-caused degradation or invasion by exotic species. They 



have little chance of recovery to their natural or historic condition. 
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o The vegetation composition shows little evidence of degradation in the form of increased 



relative abundances of grazing increasers (Table 2). 



o Non-native, invasive species (Table 3) are absent or barely present with the exception of 



Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), which is almost universally present today in wet 



prairies. Kentucky bluegrass is at most a minor constituent of A-rank prairies. 



o Site has a natural water regime (hydrology), such as no evidence that natural water table 



levels have been altered by ditching, irrigation pumping, upslope gravel mining, water 



impounding, etc. 



 



2) What is a B-rank Occurrence? 



• Site has structure and composition similar to that of an A-rank occurrence, but has altered species 



abundances and richness due to moderate levels of degradation from overgrazing, poorly-timed haying, 



woody plant invasion, minor wetland drainage, fertilizer drift, minor herbicide exposure, invasive 



species, tree planting, or low to moderate ATV use. B-rank occurrences are considered high-quality 



prairie and typically have the following conditions: 



o Native species richness is high but some decreaser species appropriate to the site are 



missing, and other decreaser species are much less common than in A-rank sites (Table 1). 



o Species that increase in response to human-caused degradation are more abundant than 



in A-rank occurrences (Table 2). Examples include grazing increasers due to grazing or 



woody species due to fire suppression.  



o The invasive species Kentucky bluegrass and redtop (Agrostis gigantea) may be present 



at moderate levels of infestation, but other invasive species are absent or barely 



present. Reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea), if present, is confined to narrow zones 



on the margins of the wetland. 



o In sites that have been grazed, the ground surface may have minor compaction and 



hummocking from livestock. 



 



3) What is a C-rank Occurrence? 



• Site is still dominated by native species, but has moderate to heavy degradation from overgrazing, 



wetland drainage, haying, fire suppression, moderate herbicide exposure, siltation, significant invasive 



species invasion, or tree planting. C-rank occurrences are considered fair-quality prairie and typically 



have the following conditions: 



o Native graminoids still dominate throughout the site or co-dominate with shrubs, but 



overall plant species diversity is low due to loss of species that decrease in abundance 



with persistent moderate to heavy grazing (Table 1). 



o On sites degraded by grazing, heavy livestock traffic on wet soils breaks up the prairie turf 



and creates exposed bare soils prone to the invasion of invasive plant species. Native plant 



species that increase with grazing pressure are highly abundant (Table 2). 



o Invasive species are moderately abundant, including Kentucky bluegrass, field sow thistle 



(Sonchus arvensis), timothy (Phleum pretense), black medick (Medicago lupulina), white 



clover (Trifolium repens), red clover (T. pratense), Alsike clover (T. hybridum), Canada 



thistle (Cirsium arvense), or redtop (Table 3). Reed canary grass may be present as 



discrete patches covering no more than 20% of the site or is confined to zones on the 



margins of deeper wet depressions. 



o In sites grazed by cattle, the ground surface may be moderately compacted and 



hummocky. 
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4) What is a D-rank Occurrence? 



• Site has been highly degraded and the native vegetation has been severely altered, but enough native 



species are present that the occurrence can still be recognized as the community type it was prior to 



being degraded. D-rank occurrences are considered poor-quality prairie and typically have the following 



conditions: 



o Site is dominated by exotic species, typically Kentucky bluegrass, quackgrass (Elymus 



[Agropyron] repens), and/or redtop, but native graminoids are common enough for the 



occurrence to be recognized as native prairie and not old field. The invasive species reed 



canary grass covers no more than 50% of the site. 



o Overall native species richness is low, as sensitive species such as grazing decreasers are 



absent. 



o Disturbance increasers are highly abundant. 



o In grazed sites, the ground surface is highly compacted and/or hummocky. 



o In sites where herbicide has been applied repeatedly native forbs are absent. 



 



5) Mapping notes: 



• Polygon sizes: 



o Map A-D rank occurrences that are 5 acres or larger. 



o Map smaller occurrences if they meet one of the following exceptions: 



� It is within a larger area of native plant communities important for conservation 



action. 



� It is habitat for a rare species. 



� It is one of the very few occurrences of the type in an LTA. 



� It is A- or B-rank. 



• If a large prairie has a dense area of reed canary grass at one end but the rest is in good condition, map 



the intact prairie and not the reed canary grass-dominated areas unless native species are present within 



the reed canary grass-dominated zone, in which case map it all. If the reed canary-dominated zone is at 



least 2 acres in size, consider mapping it as a separate polygon. 



• On rare occasions, a reconstructed or restored prairie may be sufficiently diverse—consisting of species 



and ecotypes appropriate for its location—to be ranked as a native plant community. If such a site is 



virtually indiscernible from a native occurrence, it may be mapped and ranked according to the criteria in 



these guidelines, but polygon attributes or other database entries should note that it is 



restored/reconstructed. 



• On some landforms, wet prairies may occur in a complex mosaic with other communities such as 



mesic prairie, related to variation in microtopography. In such cases, where individual occurrences of 



wet prairie cannot be mapped separately, the occurrence may be mapped as part of a native plant 



community complex. 
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Table 1. Examples of species that decrease with overgrazing
1
 in Wet Prairie communities: 



Common Name Scientific Name Limited Distribution 



 Fragrant false indigo Amorpha nana*   



 Big bluestem Andropogon gerardii   



 Sweet grass Anthoxanthum hirtum   



Swamp milkweed Asclepias incarnata   



 Showy milkweed Asclepias speciosa   



 Canada milk-vetch Astragalus canadensis   



 Buxbaum's sedge Carex buxbaumii   



 Wood-sedge Carex tetanica   



 Indian paintbrush Castellja coccinea   



 Swamp thistle Cirsium muticum   



 Small white lady-slipper Cypripedium candidum    



 White prairie clover Dalea candida var. candida*   



 Purple prairie clover Dalea purpurea   



 Canadian tick-trefoil Desmodium canadense*   



 Flat-topped aster Doellingeria umbellata    



Spotted Joe-pye weed Eupatorium maculatum   



 Northern gentian Gentiana affinis Northwestern MN saline prairie 



 Bottle gentian Gentiana andrewsii   



 Autumn sneezeweed Helenium autumnale   



Yellow star-grass Hypoxis hirsuta   



Junegrass Koeleria pyramidata   



 Marsh vetchling Lathyrus palustris   



 Rough blazing star Liatris aspera   



 Northern plains blazing star Liatris ligulistylis   



 Gayfeather Liatris pycnostachya   



 Michigan lily Lilium michiganense   



 Wood lily Lilium philadelphicum*   



 Kalm's lobelia Lobelia kalmii   



 Great lobelia Lobelia siphilitica   



Pale-spiked lobelia Lobelia spicata   



 Prairie loosestrife Lysimachia quadriflora   



 Switchgrass Panicum virgatum   



 Swamp lousewort Pedicularis lanceolatus   



 Prairie phlox Phlox pilosa* Southern MN 



 Smooth rattlesnakeroot Prenanthes racemosa*   



 Virginia mountain mint Pycnanthemum virginianum   



 Gray-headed coneflower Ratibida pinnata Southern MN 



 Little bluestem Schizachyrium scoparium   



 Marsh skullcap Scutellaria galericulata  



 Cup-plant Silphium perfoliatum Southern MN 



 Upland white aster Solidago ptarmicoides   



 Riddell's goldenrod Solidago riddellii   



 Indian grass Sorghastrum nutans   



 Alkali cord-grass Spartina gracilis Northwestern MN saline prairie 



 Prairie cord-grass Spartina pectinata   



 Prairie dropseed Sporobolus heterolepis*   



 Bog aster Symphyotrichum boreale    



Panicled aster Symphyotrichum lanceolatum    



New England aster Symphyotrichum novae-angliae   



 Glossy-leaf aster Symphyotrichum firmum    



Germander Teucrium canadense   



 Tall meadow-rue Thalictrum dasycarpum   



 Culver's root Veronicastrum virginicum   



 Golden alexanders Zizia aurea   



 1 
species that appear to decrease in abundance with persistent moderate to heavy grazing 



*species that appear to be the most sensitive to grazing
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Table 2. Examples of species that increase with overgrazing
2
 in Wet Prairie communities: 



Common Name Scientific Name 



Common yarrow Achillea millefolium 



Ragweed Ambrosia spp. 



Clasping dogbane Apocynum sibiricum 



Heath aster Aster ericoides 



Sartwell's sedge Carex sartwellii 



Spotted water-hemlock Cicuta maculata 



Field horsetail Equisetum arvense 



Grass-leaved goldenrod Euthamia graminifolia 



Giant sunflower Helianthus giganteus 



Sawtooth sunflower Helianthus grosseserratus 



Foxtail barley Hordeum jubatum 



Baltic rush Juncus arcticus var. balticus 



Rough bugleweed Lycopus asper 



Silverweed Potentilla anserina 



Seaside crowfoot Ranunculus cymbalaria 



Swamp buttercup Ranunculus fascicularis 



Golden ragwort Senecio aureus 



False golden ragwort Senecio pseudaureus 



Late goldenrod Solidago altissima subsp. gilvocanescens 



Canada goldenrod Solidago canadensis 



Giant goldenrod Solidago gigantea 



Rough dropseed Sporobolus asper 



Blue vervain Verbena hastata 



Bunched ironweed Vernonia fasciculata 
2 



species that appear to increase in abundance with persistent moderate to heavy grazing 



 



Table 3. Examples of invasive species in Wet Prairie communities: 



Common Name Scientific Name 



Redtop Agrostis gigantea 



Spreading bentgrass Agrostis stolonifera 



Smooth brome Bromus inermis 



Canada thistle Cirsium arvense 



Bull thistle Cirsium vulgare 



Horseweed Conyza canadensis 



Quackgrass Elymus repens 



Black medick Medicago lupulina 



Sweet clover Melilotus spp. 



Reed canary grass Phalaris arundinacea 



Timothy Phleum pratense 



Common plantain Plantago major 



Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratensis 



European alkali grass Puccinellia distans 



Common buckthorn Rhamnus cathartica 



Field sow thistle Sonchus arvensis 



Dandelion Taraxacum spp. 



Alsike clover Trifolium hybridum 



Red clover Trifolium pratense 



White clover Trifolium repens 



Stinging nettle Urtica dioica 



 














